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INTRODUCTION

The obj~ctive of this research wns to obtain data on the metabolic reaction rates of the
microorganisms indigenous to the cold enviwnments of the a(ctic nnd sub-arctic in order 10

evaluate the natural ahilities of the freshwate, .!reams and lakes of Alaska (0 assimilaH! the was;es
discharged into them, Microorgan'lsms capable of growth ev!'n at subzero temperatures have long
been known; however, most hnvr, consistently fared better at higher temperatures, usually above
20° C. Much of the work done with the biological oxidation· of wastes at low temperatures has
been with organisms of this type : meso[1hilic organisms which arc able to survive at low
temperatures bill which ~re metabolically much more active in the temperature range from 20 to
45° C. Such organisms might br: labeled "cuILl·toleralll," but they are probab!y biochemically
quite diffelent from the truly "cold,loving." or psychrophilic, microorganisms which are able not
Of'l.y to survive but also to thrive at temperatures below 20° C and which, in facI, find
lemperat:Jres much higher than 25° C intolerable.

A strict definition of c: psychrophile is an organism which grows rapidly enough at 00 C on solid
media ns to be visibly (Ielectable within a week ~nd whose oplirrrum growth temperature is 20° C
or lower (MORITA, 1966b). P~ychrO[1hilesdiffer from mesophiles in beingable to growal much
lower temperatu.es and in being capable of grenter physiological activity than the mesophile in the
region where tl1e temperature ranges for growth of the two groups overlap,

The psychrophile is an especially interesting org3nism when one realizes that microorganisms have
nO mect->anism for retarding the loss of metabolic heat to thtir aqueous ~..moundings. How then
are they able 10 maintain levels of activity at low temperatures which a.-e comparable to thme of
mesor-"iles at higher tcmpBrn\Ures? Tlwir adamzIion to cold environments must involve some
decidedly Jifierent bic,.~hemical arrangemerm witl1in the cell. De:ermining just what these
different arrJngements n'~ h~:.be~n the goal of present·day investigator~,for toese mechansims are
the key to the distin')uishmg character of the psychrophiles.

Mo~t of the research conC1lrn'ng these rnic;oorganisms has been aimed at discovering the
biochemical bases for their ahi!!t,; [,) grow at very 10l'J tempe-ratures and to do so at rilt~s

comparable to those of mesophiles at higher tem~"~ratures.OUite a variety of approaches bas Deen
taken. One of the first questions asked was how low temperatures affected biochemicalreanion
rates. The answer was not what one wDuldexpec.t from simple thermochemiciJl rr,acCon rale
theory. With mewphiles and psychrophiles alike, the Q 10 values alld energies elf activation nre
greatly incre:lscrl in the lower l'!mperature ranyes for their growth. But the temp.:rature at Which
!his incrense takes place islo'Ner for' the psychrophile. fn several inSlanCi!S Ihc psychr<lphilc'r,
energy of a;:tivation fN a given process is lower than that of the mesophile. SU LTZER (1961)
found this to be true for saturated fatty add oxidation and INGRAHAM (1962) for glucose
oxidation.

A greal~r permeability at 1m:' temperatures for the l:e[1 membrant! of the psychrophite hasalsn
been suggested, and it is thou:Jht that the difference in pI!rmeabilities is due to different lipids in
thece!1 membr~nes, those f.l thl! nsychrophile being mo'e highly unsaturated, and henr:tl more
"liquid," than those of the mesophile at low temperatures IKATE5 and I;JAXTER, 1962; KATES
and HAGEN, 1964).

Evidence has been presented supporting the thesis that rr\erophiles are unable to grow ;;t as low
temperatures as psychrophil~s bPcause of their inability to transport sugars intc the cell at such
temperalur\1s (BAXTER and GIB30NS, 1962; ROSE and EVfSON, 1965).
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Rp.~earch aimed at explaining why psycflrophilic: microorganisms ~avp. elHjv~ly low maximum
temperatures for growth has Jeri to the disco~ery of numerous enz'Irr,,'; ,II d em {rn~·forming

system~ in psychrophHes which are exceptionally heaHensilive so Ina; they are in;Jct;vatl'r: at
Jelativelylow temperatures (HAGEN and ROSE, 1952; BURTON and MORITA, 1963;
UPADHYAY and STOKES, 1963; EVISOIIJ and ROSE, 1965; GRANT [·t aI., 1968; NASH et aI.,
1969; MALCOLM, 19G9a,b,c,; QUIST and STOKES, 19591.

Little has been done with th(: I.eat·sensi.,ivit{ at the nucleic acids ill vivo; consequently, t/leir
importance in limiting psychrophilic growlh cannot yet be evaluated. However, their denatL'ratian
temperatures are such that it dt'€5 not ~eem likely that they are involved in dntermining the
maximum growth temperatures for psychrophiles [MARMUR anr. DalY, 1959; MARI',olUH et al..,
19(3).

TlJf! same high de~ree of unsaturation of (he lipids of the cell memhran~ which was as!,umed to
permit the psychrophile to functior: at very low temperatures lws also berm implicated in Cdus;ng
reI! death ilt relatively low temperatures by contriuuting to Ihe disorganization of the ('En

membrane. There is evidence that tile psychrophile loses control over permeahility at low
tempcrawres and that the subsequent leakage of cell maWdals /e;lds to death (HAGEN e t itl.,
1964; MORITA, 1965, 1966,J; KEN IS and MORITA, 196B).

Since tru,y psy('hrophilic microorganisms elf) exist and are distinguished by their ability 1091'01\1 at
'Jery low tempi;ratures and to do 50 at rates compar;,;ble to those of mesuphiles at higher
temperatures, it is reasonable to expect that the kinetic rate constants for the bio·oxidation of
oi"!lanics by psychrophiles underilrctic conditions would not be radjc~"y diff'.!rent Ironl those
found for mesophiJes under more temperate candi lions. Consequently, it woulrJ not be valid to
extrapolate from data obtained with mesophiles subjected to extrernf) cold to ;l situation where
psycl1rophjJjc microoqpni,ms are involved. Such were oUr thoughts when we began to investigate
the metabolic reaction rates of microorganisms found in the soils and freshwdtersof Alaska.

\
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Thp.ory

SUBSTRATE REMOVAL AND CELL GROWTH IN BATCH SYSTEMS

and, since t1X is related to the amounl of substrate removed,Lr , by the cell yield constant, a, as:

4

3

2

p(t· 101

p(t- to>
X

In Xo

In [1 + ~~~= p(l- tol

>'.Q + .1X
In·

Xo

dX
dl '" pX

During IO!Jarithmic rell growth, the amount of substrate metabolized is direclfy pr,'porti0nal to
the amount o·fcell growlh. Eq. 2 can be fe·wriHen as;

When the active reI! mass first comes into contact with a suitable sub:;tratl', there may be an initial
rapid removal of the Sllbstri'w frornthe liquid medium due to iln absorption/storage mechanism.
After an initial lag period, the cells enter ir.to a logarithmic grnwth p~"se which is described
mathematically by the equation:

where X .is the coil population, tis tt-.e time, and p is thn specific growth rate constant for the cells
under the environmental conditions w:th which "he mea~tJrrlmllnt< were made. This p.qualion can
be re-wr itte n as:

1
where X" is the cell r)opulation at some initial time 10 , Wf\en X = 2X.. , that i~, whe/1 the

population has dOllbl~d, the lime interval It· to) equals thl' !j':meralion time, n. Thus, n = In 2/p.
In theory a constant value should be oht,Jir)ed for both /1 and n; however ,in praclice Ihese values
are continuously changing because not all uf the OI!Jani.ms il1d /)atch system ale in the same phase
of growth at the sarne li;,le,

The fate of di~appearance of dn organic material from an aqueous, biologically active, slstem
depends on many factors, including tile m~ss of active cells and their metcllolic capabilities,
temperature, the concentration of the organic subHrilW, and the presence of the nitrogen. growth
factors, and mineral elements necessary for cell metabolism. Of primaryintercsr in the open:tion
of biological treatment plants are the active cell fllilSS, its a9'!, and the conretJtr~~jurof the orgunic
mutcrial.
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dl
dt

!:L .In = - rnX (t· t )L • 0
u

where kc is the reaction rate coefficient to the base e, and k lo is the reaction rate coefficient 10

the base 10; kc equals 2.303k] Q. Smce Lr =Lo - Lt , Eq. 9 can be rearranged to lake the familiar
form of the BOD equation;

The folloWin!] first-order reaction commonly is used to descrih .. the over·all mp.chani~m of
substrate removal in batch systeMS. instead of Eq. 5;

or

4

------------

7

\Nhere L. is the concentration of sui/strate remaining at time t, and L" is th~ initial substrate
concenlrat ion.

which integra.ted becomes:

Following the exhaustion of the substrate, the cell population decreases as the result of
auto·oxidation (endogenous respiration) and cell death.

where m is a constant and X.is the average cell niass for the period under consideration. Upon
integration Eq. 5 hecomes:

Eventually the substrate conrentration, L, declines to the level where it affer.ts cell gro~nh. the
rilte of which then diminishes. In this phase the substrate removal rille will be dependent on the
suhstrate concentr;.:,,,n as well as the CllH mass. Thi. dep£'ndence is frequently expressed a. a
first·order reaction;



The temperature coefficient, 0, has values Irom 1.00 to I.~Bfor various aerobic biological waSIl'
tr~atment proccssc,. Vadiltlf' IS in 0 are due to variations in the typr of microorganisms present,
the loading level, the mixing intensity and the typil of treatment PfOCCSS (ECKENFELDER and
HlGLANDE.1970).

5

Fig. 1. Schematic of Microlerm Apparatus.

A New Brunswick MicroFerm lInit was used in all experiments which follow. This ,Ipp,,-atus has
two reacti'Jn vessels which ,HIl 2-liter cvlindrical glass jars litl'r:' ....i th stainless steel I'rJs ;,nd central
cores throJgh which coolant is passed to keep lhe mediumdl ;.le desired tempilri.wr['. Air can be
passed through a sterll" cotton fillN into the medium tllroll(jh anoriliCl! in th[e cerwal core. It
~nters th!: lrquid near the boltoITI 01 til'! jar al~d is dispersed t {InCilnS cl a variable-driVll assembly
wh'ch also mixes tne medium. Sampling thr medium is dJne by e!l'ctin'J the de~ired volume of
liQU tI under pressure. Additions to lhlJ merlillm are I'lade aseptically .trou!]l" an opt'nin9in lhelid
(Fig 1). ThP. vessels and lids are autoclavable.

Experimental Methods end Results

The rl'~ction rate cop.fiicients k. and k 10 vary wi\h thellnpi'ralUlll at which lhe reaction occurs.
The valul' of k. (or k to) at a \jiven temperature T,indp9re~sCentigrade, may be related 10 tl',"' ~I

20° C by the .equation:

.~
I

I



The details of the analyticaillrocedures and media us~d arc given in Appenditt's A and B.

Elo.pcriment 1. Activated S;udge !'Ili"roorganisms

Substrate: NUlrient Broth - Yeast Extract

Medium: Phosphate·bu1!ered dilution water; pH 7.

Temperatures; 1Q Cand 20Q C.

Organisms: A mixed clilture of microorc2',;sms from the oxidation dirch of ap, ush
aeration activated sludt]" tre'l',ment plant at College. Alaska. The
temperature ot'the mixed liquor in the oxidation ditch was 1.3

0
at time of

collection.

Rotor Speer!; 300 rpm

Air Flow: \.33 liter/min/liter of milledtiQuor

Set·llp: 500 mls of activated sludge was mixed with one liter at medium in each of 2 reaction
\/essels and equilibrated to the desired operation tcrnperatl'res. One lI!:ssel was maintained at 1

Q

C;
the other at 20Q

C. The temperatures of the mixed liquors were recorded continuously. The
substrate was added to ea,h sYstem daily for the first 15 days of operation at an average rate of
655 mg COD per day (Pha;e II: between days 15 and 23 substrate was added to each system on
alternate days at an average rate 01 346 mg COD per day lPha5e 1I];and from day 24 to day 40 no
substrate was added (Pha~e 110. Asampie of each mixed liquor was ta"en for analysis daily for Ihe
first w'.!ck of opel'ation aOld every oth~r day thereaftzr. The mixed liquors were analyzed lor the
amount of organic sub~Hate material rem~ining by the '5-minute Chemical Oxygen Demand test
[COD) a:1d for tl1elevel of Mixed Liquor Su~pended Solids (MlSSI by filtration through glass fiber
fIlters.

Results: The results of these analyses were used to calculate th~ rates at production of MLSS and
the rates of removal of organic subHrate as COD for each system. In Figs. 2 and 3 it can be seen
that the rateot suspended solids production was at firH greater at 1" C than at 20" C. although
ultimately both systems produced the same amount of MLSS. This ob~'!rvation is not surprising,
for these organisn~s were accustomed to an environment Where the temperature wa~ near 0" C and
organic concentrations were high. The values of the specific growth rate, P. are 0.50 day'! at 1" C
and 0.23 day'! at 20" C; Ihe corre,pond:ng generatifln times are iAO days and 2.97 days. v.'hat
might be con"dered surprising is the taet that the eel: yield constant, a, at 1" C is approximatelY
twice that at 20" C during the logarithmIC phase of solids synthesis. For every mg of MlSS
produced at f" C. 2.78 mg COD was metabc:ized; at 2JD

C, every 5.10 mg COO metabolized
Pi "du~': 1 1l1g MLSS. At the lower temperature 33% 01 thl! COD went for new cell matr.rial; 67%
v....nt f0r energy metabolism. Al 20" C onlv 2090 of the COD u~ed went for new cell It ~teriJI; 80%
went for energy. Thus. it appears that this particular culture of microorganisms eM be more
efficient at 1

Q

C tllar al20
Q

C, at least in terms of cell wowth,indicating thatlh~ymay indeed U~
psychrophilic. HoWt>Jer,from tnc standpoint of efficiency of organic sub,;rato removal,

6
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n1.'lintaining this microbial system at 20
0

C wO'Jld effect il more rapid rcmD\al Df CJD by
(r·nverting a greater propDrlion 01 it tD CO2 during logarithmic Qro'vlh. During the logarithmic
growth phase. 63% 01 the COD adderl to the system was rcnoved ,It :70< C, in comparison, 44":> of
the COD added was removed at 1

0
C.' ~

In Pha~e II lhe rale Qt substrJleaddition to the syster;)s was redu,'.ed by 50'Jo; consequently. the
rates of MLSS production diminished. Ai 1° C the ;peciii.; growtL rei,·, dropp. d to 0.099 duy'l,
andal 20° C to 0.070 day·I, COO remov~llikewise was reduced 1028% at 1< C and 48% at 20° C.
Because the MLSS levels did not increase very rapidly during thif phase of :h~ experiment, Eq. 6

I



TABLE f

j

--
Growth J1 1"2 COD removal m a
Phase day" days e~ riciency mg-' dav· 1 mg MLSS

% mgCOD

logarithmic 0.50 1.40 44. 0.360
declining 0.099 7.00 2B. 4.7 x 10.5 3.73
stationary 51 9.6 x 10.6

logarithmic 0.23 2_97 63. 0.196
declining 0.070 9.90 4B 9.6 x 10-5 2.94
stationary 2. 2.7 x 10-7

20
0 e

Supplemental Studies: Shake-flask ~xperirnents were performed to determine the optimum pH
for the ~owth of the organisms in the 1° e reaclion vessel. The growth rales of this mixed culture
were determined il' 10 different pH values at 3.5

0
C in the Nutrient Broth·Yeast Extract JTledium.

Phosphate buf~e,. were user! to maintain the pH at d given value from 6.50 to 8.42. So Ihat the
substrate concentration did not limit growth, a quite high initial COD cDncentration of 9000
I'!'g/liter was used. The OptiCrll Density (O.D.) of the culture medium, measured at 600 nm with a

Summary of Experiment No. l-Activuted Sludge

Table 1 is a summary of the three feeding rates and two temperatures u$!!d in Experiment No. 1.

Temperature

8

F
-:~·_~,.---__~c

After thn 23rd day of operation no additional substrate was .added to either system_ MLSS
production reached a plateau ncar 4200·4300 mg for bath systems. Following the cessation of
substrall! addition, what !'ttle COD was rer.lC'Jed from the mixed liquor at 20

0
C wa, com~ensated

for by a decrea;e in the sol;ds COD and its contribution to the mixed liquor. Only 7% of the COD
remaining in the mixed liq~JOr on the 23rd cl~y had been removed fromlhe system at 20

0 C b\' the
40th day. Thu~. the value for the reaction rale l:.oeffident m at 20

u
C is low compared with thilt

for the s\,stem at 1" C wherein 51% of the remaining COD \Va~ metabotized: 2.7 x H}"7/mg!clilY as

compared with 9.6 x 1O- 6 !mg/day.

could be applied to the cun removal data to determine values for the reaction rate coefficient, m.
At 1° C, m was found to be 4.7 x 1O- f1 /mg/day; at 20" C m was 9.6 x 1O-5/mlJ/day_ Th~ higher
value of m at 20" C is again a reflection of the more efficient removal of organic material per unit
mass of MLSS at this temperature.

When one examines the amounts of MLSS produced In this phase and the amounts of COD
removed, one finds that thc yield constanls are very high; viz_. 3.73 mg i,1LSS produc~d per mg
COD removed at 1° C and 2.94 mg MLSS produced per mg COD removed al 20

0
C. Pertlaps this

observation is an indication tbt initially some of the substrate had been absorbed and stored in
the cell mass and was being metabolized at this later time when the ratio of nutrient in lhl!

environmJnt to the cell mass wasfower.
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pH hr" day" hrs day

6.50 0.0913 2.19 7.59 0.316

6.75 0.09~9 2.28 7.30 0.2J4

7.05 0.0899 2.16 7.71 0.321

7.20 0.0824 1.98 8.41 0.350

7.35 0.0805 1.93 8.61 0.359

7.45 O.OS55 2.05 8.11 0.338

7.70 0.uSG8 :?!JB 7.99 0.333

7.80 0.0768 1.84 9.02 0.376

8.00 0.0831\ 2.00 8.sl 0.346

8.42 0.0780 '.87 8.89 0.370

---

9

Growth Rates and Generation Times as a Function of pH for a M~){ed Culture!

of Activated Sludge Organisms in Logarithmic Grnwth. Temperature'" 3.5"C.

TABLE 2.

Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20, was used asan indiqtion of the cell population. This value' was
recorded approximately every 12 hours over a 1?O·hour period for each pH regime. Direct
micr05copi;: cell CO'J:lts were occasionally made, and the lineal portions of thesemi·logarithmic
plots prepared with these values coincided with those made wilh the 0.0. values. Th~' growth rates
and generation time> are given in Tdble 2. The va,ues for tile gene,·a.:o.... times varied from 7.30
hours to 9.02 hours, the lowest value being that for pH 13.75. All of tht: growth rates ill this
experiment were more rapid than thosl:observecl:n the original reaction vessel at 1° Cby a 'actor
of 4 or more. This result is thought to be due m~re to the ~'qtler nutrient: cell mass ratio in the
shake·lIas'<s (1800: 1 versus 8.87: 1 in the Microferm unit) than to th.' difference in incubation
temperatures. The highest cell yield was obtained at pH 7.7l, where the generati1Jn time was of an
intermediate value.

A second shake·flask experiment with these same'micromganisms was performed to meas:.!re the
effect of the initial substrate concenlJation on cdl growth. The Nutrient Broth·YeastExtl act
medium buffered at pH 7.70 was used in .conjunclion with an incubation Wmperalul1l 0; 3.5

0

C.
Cell population levels wele measured by the Optical Density al 600 nm of the suspensions. The
specific grov. ~h rille was determinecl ill initial substrate concentrations from 37 to 800 mg
CODlliter. Tile results ilrtJ shown in Fig. 4. A geneml trend of increasing growth rate to a
maximum of about O.O!:! to .0.10 hr" with increasing substrate concen1rdtionis noted. The
substrate concentration at which the >t....~~th rale is one·hulf maximum is around 50 mg COD/litel.

T>~"-----------------..---
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Experiment 2. Sub.arctic Streambed Microorganisms

800600400200

INITIAL SUBSTRATE CONC.• Lo, mg COD/liter
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Substrate; Nutrient Broth - Yeast Extract

Fi!J.4. Growth Rate at 3.S"C and pH 7.70 as a Functicn of Initial Substrate Concentration.

Medium: Natural stream water

Temperatures: 2.5" C and 17.5° C

10
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C 2.51' C
m 17.51' C

86

11

4z

1.33 hters/min/liter of mixed liquor

200 rpm

Mud from 'he bed of Ailey Creek in Mt. McKinley National Park was used
asa sow':e of cold·acc!irr,aled microorganisms. The samples we~e

collected at the end of May. at which time the stream temperature was
2° C; its pH was 5.5.
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TIME. Days

3.00

Fig. 5. MLSS Production al 2,5 and t7.5"C.

Ro~or speed:

Air flow:

Organisms:

Set-up: In this experiment an aliquot of the Nutrient Broth·Yeast Extract substrate equivillent to
2000 m'l COO \ViiS added to each of the two reaction vessels on the firstcJay only. Instead 01

suspenr.'i!l9 the org,mis!1ls ;,) phosphilH!·bufferer! dilulion Walef, the natural stream water itself was
used. lilc d,s appearance of substrate vIas followeddarly as the disappearance of COD in the mi~ed

li,"]Uor. The 2·hour COD method was used. Mixed liquor suspended solids were measur(d dail\,_

Results: Fig. 5 ~hows the rates at which suspended solids were produced al 2.5
0

Cand 17.5° C.
While growth wa$ begun within 24 hours at 17.5° C, there was a lag pel iodof 3 days ar 2.5° C.
The growth fUle in the logarithmic phase was much more rapid at 17.5° C: 1.69 day·j compareel
to 0.28 day'. al 2.5" C. MLSS reached a maximum of 444 mg/liter in the 17.5° C reaction vessel

I·I
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Fig. 6. Mixed Liquor COD Removal at 2_~n:: and H .5°C.

2000 r--------------------------,

TIME, Days

The COD data w~'re used to calculate the reaction rate coefficients, k. and k 10. of Eqs. 8 and 9 lor
the overall reml>val process. The values of Ic. at 2.5

0
C and 17.5° Care 0.087 day-l and 0.185

day-t, respectively. COD removal was more rapid at the higher temperature {Fig. 61. In eleven days
87% of the initial added COD had beer. removed at 17.5° C; in comr~rison 72% of the initial
added COD was removed at 2.5° C in 16 days.

on the second day and thereafter citclined. A maximum of 236 mg/lit~r MLSS was reached at 2.5
0

C on the tenth da~, and thereafter the MLSS level d~cIined. The rell yield constants during
logarithmic growth wcrl! 0.169 mg\1LSS/mg COD at 250 C and 0.804 mg M LSS/mg COD at
17.50 C. During this growth phase 700/., of the COD removed from the mixed liquor in the 2.50 C
reactiol' vessel was used for energy metubolism; only 30% W!lnt for new re1l material. At 17.5

0
C,

however, only 37% of the COD removed was used for energy; the remaining 63% went into cell
material.
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Experiment 3. Subarctic Soil Microorganisms I

A mixed culture of rnicroor!janisms from soi: ncar l.alceChandabr, Alaska
llat. 67Y,° :~I

1.33 liter/min/liter of mixed liquor

Glucose

350 rpm

4.5 - 1.5" C

Mineral Salts; pH: 1.07

Rotor speed:

Organisms:

Medium:

Temperature:

Substrate:

Temperature Growth 11 n a k~ kID COO remcval

Phase day'1 days mg MlSS day" day·1 efficiency

mgCOD %

2.5
c
C logarithmic 0..28 2.48 0.169

overall 0.087 0.038 72.
17.SoC logarithmic 1.69 0.41 0.804

overall 0.185 0.030 87.

Summary III Experiment No. 2-Sub·arctic Streambed Microorganisms

13

TABLE 3

Set-up: 1500 n-lls of the glucose-mineral salts m!!dium was added to a sterile reaction vl!s!.C1 and
equilibrated to temper~ture, ill which tim!! 5 mls of a suspension of soil in medium lVasadded to
the vessel. Aher the suspension was mixed with the medium, a sample was laJ:enfor analysis. The
Mixed Liquor Suspended Solids (M lSS!. the Chemic;i1 Oxygen Demand of the mixed liquor,
(ML·CODl, the Chemical Oxygen Demand of the filtrale from II-e fillS':> determination, IF·CODl.
imd the pH of the mixed liquor were monitored for 25 days. In order to account for wasting, a
record was kept of the amounts of sample taken also. No additional Wbstratf: was ~dded \0 the
system until the 20th day, afler which time substrate was added to the syslem daily. InitiilHy the
ML·COD in the system was 18,580 mg; the initial MlSS level wa'; 294 mg.

Table 3 i$ a summilry 0 r rhe expcrim~ntal work done with the streambed org~nisms ·found in Riley
Creek, Mr. McKirlley Nationa' Park.
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Fig. 7. MlSS'Levels and COD Removals by Subarctic Soil Microorganisms Grown on Glucose
Medium at 4.5°C.
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Results: The MLSSleve, fluctuated for the first few days until we were able to correct a failure in
the temperature regulating syste.,l. During this time icp.crystal~ formed in the mixed liquor,
incurring cell death and a drop in the MLSS. The cells apparently lysed and contributed to an
increase in Ihe ML·COD; hencc, the n!!g3tive COD removal shown in r-ig. 7. On the fifth dayllle
medium was re·inoculated from <l flask cu Iture of the soil organisms (black arrow). Four days 1,lter
the mixed liquor, which up to this time had remained dear, was now turbid, and cell growth was
in the logarithmic phase. The duubling time for the MLSS wa~ 1.90 d,IVS in this phase; Jl equaled
0.526 day' I. The cell yield constart was 0.095 mg MLSS/m~ COD. Shortly thereafter, the
ML·COD began to be removed linearly at a rate of 414 mgper day. Between the 11th and 18th
days the MLS5 level did not change appreciablY, so that Eq. 6 could be lIsed to calculate a villue
for m; n'lmely 2.02 x 1O·4/mg MLSS/day. After the 14th day MLSS production ertered into a
decline, which was reflecwd in a drop in COD removal 3 days later. On the 20th dily, when it
appeared that COD removal had reached a pl:.teau, additional sub,trate (510 mg COD) was added
to the system (while arrow). This addition caused a sharp increase in ML55.accompanied by
additional COD removal. Allhough 510 mg COD in the form ofglucm~ was addEd 10 LIe mixed
liquor daily after the 20th day, it was not ~lJfficient to alter the trend i:', MLS5 decline. S', t~,i!

2flhday COD removal hild reached another plateau and the level of COD :n th~ mixed liquor ~'/as

in~reasing as a result of the daily additions of gluco~e.

-_._._._------------------



EJ>:perirnent 4. Subarctic Soil Microorganisms II

Mineral salts; pH 7.07

A mixed culture of microorganisms from soil near Lakr;! Chandalar, Alaska
(Lat. ()]y,Q Nl

350 rpm

4.5 - 1.S
Q

C

1.33 liter/m::l/liter mixed liquor

Glucose

Air flow:

Medium:

Rotor speed:

Organisms:

T~'mperature:

Substrate:

TABLE 4

15

Summary of Experiment No. 3-Sub·arctic Soil Microorganisms

Growth /J. n a m k" kIO COD removal
Pha~ day 1 days mg MLSS mg" day" day-' day" efficiency

mg COD %

logdrithmic 0.526 1.90 0.095 18.
stationary 2.02 )( 10-1 49.
overall a.ru8 0.030 76.

Set·up: This experiment was a continuation of Expcrimeflt 3 with the excepti'Jrl that additional
substrate was added to the sYsNm daily. in variable amounts, in ord~r todeterminl! how the COD
removal effic,iency varil!d with the loading rate. Analytical proceuures were the same as in
Experiment 3, with the same variables monitored. InitiallY the feed rale was 466 mg COD p~r day,
or approximately 0.7 mg COD added/mg MLSS/day. Because the COD :evel h the syslem was
building up too rapidly at this rate, on the tenth day the feed rate w~s redULf!d to 117 mg COD per

The data for COD removal Irom the time of te·inoculalionof the medium until the first plateau
for COD removal was reached were u~ed to calculate the reaction rate coefficients k c and k w .
These ~re 0.068 day'~ and 0.030 day'!, respectively. The COD removal efficiency for the batch
operation was 76')".

Table 'I summarizes the experimental work done with soil microorganisms from a location north
of the Arcti c Circle.
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Fig. B. MLSS Production by SUbdrctic Soil Microorganisms Grown on mucose Medium at
4.5°C.

\

Rf'~ults: Figs. Band 9 show the ra,es of MLSS production. ML·COO removal, and F-COD
removal. MLSS production wa~ mo,t 'dpid in'the first pl1a~e of the experiment; viz .• 64 mW'day.
wilha doublilltJ time of 4.8 days. M; ,';OD removal averaged 0,25 019 COD/mg MLSS/day; F-COD
0.3') m9 ~~ODJmg MLSS/dzy. (MLi:<; values u:;cd in these calculations were average varlle~ for th~

period in question). After the feed rale \'taS reduced on the 10th day. (he ralP. "f MlSS production
declined to about 12 mg/day. a doublini; time of 36 days. More MLSS was Vi'~sted daily than w<'s

da\'. cir cpprOl:;m~lel'l C.15 to 0.20 019 COO addwJlm!l MU'S/d~y. On the 26th day the fced rate
was incle;,~~d to 233 mg COD/daY (abO'Jl D.6 f:lg COD added/mg MLSS/day J. and onllw 40th day
it was Increased to 352 I)'>g COD/rJ.?y (about I mg COD added/lng MlSS/rlay].

,--;.--------'--...~---------------
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Fig. 9. ML·COO and F·COD Removal Rates by Subarctic SoH Microorganisms Grown on
Glucose at 4.SoC.

produced, ~) that the level Df MLSS in the system continuaJJy decredsed (Fig. 10). AlthDugh lh~

feed rate 'Iarl b~en redUC1!d in the second phase Dllhe experiment. the rates of COD removal were
just slightly IDwer lhan the rates when lhe f~cd raw was aimDsr 5 times higher. BothF·COD and
Ml·COD were remov':!u at the rate of 0.21 mg COD/mg MLSSfday. This h lNgely cxpJ"inab.!': by
the fact that thl' actual ICiading.intcrn15 of the average F·COD h!.el in thcsysr.:m, W,t:, l.65 rng
COO/my MLSS!C!.IY a~ cDmpared tD 2.55 mg COD/mg MLSS/day in the first phas(!. ApP,Jrentlv no
CODwus being c,Jnverled intD solids at this time. In the third pha:;e of the experimC'r.t, theleprl
rate was increased tD 0.6 mg COD added/eng MLSS/d.3Y wh~reas the actual loading raIl! was 2JJ6
mg CeO/mg MLSSlday because of the drop in the COD lever in the system due to the uc!iv'ly in
phase ll. The CO,) remDI·al rates remained fairly crose to what they had been: 0.24 frlg F·COD
removed/fllg MlSS/day .Jnd 0.25 mg ML·COD remDv~d!mg MLSS!day. In the la~1 parI Dt the
p.xperimenl the feed rate was increased to apprDximately 1 mg COD added/mg MLSS/day and the
actual loading rare was almost dOUbled, 3.B9 mg COD/mg MLSS/day and F·COD remOIJat wa~ 0.80
mg COD/mg MLSS/day. A substantial pDrtion of this remDval of CaD frDm the filtrawwas due tD
incDrpDratiDn into the sofids. These data arC summarized belolV in Table 5.

17
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Summary of EXpl!riment No.4· Sub-arctic Sci! Microorgani5llls

MLS~ Production
Ii n.

day·1 day~

COD Removal
mg COD/mlJ MLSS/doy

Ml·COD F-COD
Foed Rate Loading Rate

mn CODimg MLSS/day

0.7 2.55 0.25 0.30 0.144 4.8
0.15 - 0.20 1.65 0.21 0.21 0.019 3G.

0.6 2.06 0.25 0.24 0.019 36.
1- 3.89 0.48 0.80 0.019 36...

Fig. 10. MLSS Level versus Time for Subarctic Soil Microorl1onisms Gm...,n at 4.5·C in a
toJlicroferm.

I
II
HI
IV

The values lalJuJatcd above are averagl!S pver e"':' ,:~,~,,(' or operation. There appears 10 be no
relation llelween the feed or loading rate and the rate of COD removal. The fe'let rales, aClUal
'oaC:ing rales, and COD removal rates were calculated on a daily basis and compared. Again no
relationship was discernible between the COD remolel ~ates and the feed or loading rates.
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TABLE G

Experiment Nfl- 4 - Reaction Rale Coefficients fUf F·COD Removal at 4.5~C

loading Rate Feed Rate kc k JO

mg COD/mg r.~lSS!day mg COD!mg MlSS/daV da'-r1 dav· 1

0.85 0,072 0.130 0.056
0.92 0.222 0.246 0.107
0.96 0.19B 0.426 0.185
1.15 0.181 0.332 0.144
1.28 0.458 0151 0.066
1.<11 0.052 0.16!:i 0.072
1.45 0.491 0.128 0.056
1.64 0.524 0.163 0.071
1.77 0.724 0.173 0.075
1.87 0.701 0.234 0.102
1.88 0.173 0,089 0.039
2.03 0.217 0.245 0.107
2.03 0.621 G.055 0.024
2.09 0.131 0.384 0.167
2./1 0.58a 0.265 0.115
2.17 0.501 0.359 0.157
2.17 0.572 0.248 0.108
2.20 0.170 0.071 0.031
2.35 0.234 0.121 0.052
2.45 0.178 0.000 0.000
2.58 a 0.Q7-1 0.032
2.61 0.152 0.369 0.150
2.75 0.956 0.184 v.080
2.85 0.7:'4 0.125 0.055
3.07 1.~3 0.000 o.oao
3.55 0.178 0.149 0.065
3.65. 0.927 0.786 0.342
4.58 0.903 0.099 0.043
5.74 1.18 0.490 0.213

Reaction rale co~lficients based 0'1 Eqs. 8 and 8 were calculated from the daily F·CDD removals
(Table 6). The values for k" varilld errillically 110m a low of 0.055 day'l to a high of 0.786 dav' t

and exhibited no dependence on either the fend rille or Ihe loarling raw.
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An experiment of this type would probably have bettcr been done with a continuous culture
system in which the ~II population could be m;)intained at somecon>tant value w~ile the effects
of viJrious loading rates are measured. In tlus experiment the fuctuiJlions in the MLSS level and its
steady decline in the t(!'>\ three phases of operiltion probably obscured any relationship br\ween
COD removal and the loading ratc.

Expedment 5. A Soil Bacterium in Pure Culture I

,

In addition, the pH of the mixed liquor. its temperature, and the volulo'c of sample wi1hdrOlvm for
analysis wcre recorded. l:.he experiment was of 19 days duration. '

The increflse in I.hc cell popul<ltion was measured by direct microscopic cell counts, by the Optical
Density (O.D.) at GOO nm of the mixed liquor, and by the mixed liquor suspended solid'i. The
latter lTlI!<lsurement was Flilde lJ~ing 0.45 J1 pore size membrane filters which had bt~ell wJshecl in
distilled water and dried at 103

0
C lor one hour. f

The die-away of glucose was follo',I\ICd by milaSLJring the glucose in the filtrate from the suspended
solidsdctermination. Worthington's Glucos!at Reagent, which is spccif;c for {l-O-glucose, was used.
The 2·hour COO method was used to follow the die-away of oxygen·demanding substanccsin the
filtrate from the suspended solids determir.atioH.
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1.33 liter/min/liter mixed liquor

250 rpm

Glucose

15" C

Mineral salts and vitamins; pH 7.0

A pure culture of LC·l, a bacterium iSOl<llCd from soil near Lake
C;landalar, Alaska (Lat. 67° I\l)

Air flow:

Rotor speed:

Temperature:

Medium:

Suhstrlh!:

Organisms:

---_.._---._._--_._-

Set-up: The purpose of this experiment was to meilSUI'e the growth rate and cell vielrj of a pure
culture of bacterium growing in iI sirnrle medium antI to compare the rute of CDC' dip'ilway with
the fate of disapp-~arancc of glucost' from the medium. A simple glucose·n:incral saltsivitamins
medium, from which magnesi:Jm had inildvert!!ntly been omitted, was equil,brated to 150 C and
theninoculaletl with cells of Le·l suspended in sterile phosphate'buffered dilution water so that
the initial c<i!ll population was 5.0 x 10:> cell~ perinI.

Results: The glucose was ,::ompletely removed from the system within 8 days; the die-away of
COD in lhe filtrate was less rapid (Fig. 11). As there was still considerable oxy~erHjern;i(,ding

material in the filtrate after all the glucose had disappearec:, i,:,C filtrate was analyzdd fa:
carbohydrate (CHO) by the colorimetriC In<!thod of DU BOIS et a1. (19!S6L al1d for JolatHe
organic acio~ by a distillation and tttratio:\ with Na2 CO J . After 19 days es~ntiali·,a~l the

I



carbohyrlra;c in the Ii!traw was gone, but t'1ere remained an appreciable F·COD concentriltion of
340 mg/liter. to which the volatile organic acids contributed only 9 mg COD/liter.

The pH of the mixed liquor steadily declined iro.,l 7.02 to 6.15 as the gluco~!l was being
metabolized. Once the glucose had IHlen removed frGm the syst!lm, the pH gradually returnlld to
it.s initial \Tnlue (Fig. 1n
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GrO'Nth Curves, as MLSS Concentration, Cell Counts"and Opitical Density of a Pure
Culture Subarctic Organism Grown on Glucoscat 15'C.,
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The increase in MLSS and cell counts paralleled the removal of glucme; fhe growth cycle was
ddioitelyi;; the declining phase on the eighth day when the glucose "uppj'/ was der1eled. The
maximum growth raws, in day' I , were estimated from thegraph~ ,n Fig, 12 te be 0.83, 0.G2. and
2.1 a~ measured by 0.0. @ 600 nm, ML~S,and cell counts, respectl1<ely. The correspor,ding
generation limes are 20 hrs., 27 hrs., and B hrs.

Values for th~ cell yield constant were calr.ulalp.d on the basis of glucose removed 10.071 mg
MLSS/m~ all}COse) and F·COD removed (0.OB1 my MLSS/mg F·CCiD).
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Summary 01 Experiment No.5 - SU!Jarctic Soil Bacterium in Puro Culture M 15° C

O/i71

O.OBI

1.44
0.121

0.626
0.053

overall p roce~s

8.5)( 10.4

stationary

. I'

TABLE 7

GROWTH PHASE

23

Mineral salts and vililmins; pH 7.0

Glucose

Experiment 6. A Soil Bacterium in Pure Culture II

15" ~TempcratUi c:

Medium

Substra!f,.

Parameter Basis Units
.- logarithmic

11 MLSS day'] 0.62

n MLSS hours 27.

m MLSS I day' ! mg,lday·1

IF-COOl

a mg MLSS . ______._4_.

mUlllucose

a mg MlSS .......___ ~ ..... 4 __

mg F'COD

ke glucose day'l
F·CO(l day·l

klO gluco~e rldY'!

F·COD di.(" 1-

The dati, for this experiment is summarlz.ed in Table 7

The reaction fMe coefficient for F·CO!) removal when the 1\1LS~; level,s stationary. m, .vas found
:0 be 8.5 x 1(}".I P(!r mg MLSS per day. The reaction rate coefficient for the overall processes of
glucose anl F·COD removal k,., was calculated to be 144 day'! and 0.121 day·I, resJJ':ctively.
~'he corre:ponding values 'ork HI are 0F,26 d3Y'! and 0.053 day·l.
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A pure culture of LC·1, a bacterium l~olated frOri) soit near Lake
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notol speed:
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Air flow:

As in Ell'perilnent 5, cell and solids growth paralleled glucose removal, reaching a maximum at the
time tlv·'glucose was depleted (Fig. 141. And, in fact, the MLSS level at the maximum was twice
tha~ ~'_..,~he first 2xperiment even though the initial glucose concentration and cell population had
been .,~ same. Thus, the cell yield comtant was 0.245 mg MLSS/mg glucose removed and 0.335
mg ~~~.:';Sfrng F·COD removed. The logarithmic growth rates Wlll'e 0.32 hr- t , 0.17 he l , and 0.12
hr- 1 as measured by direct cell counH, 0.0. @ 600 nm, and MLSS, respectively.

Fig. 13. Organic Matter (as Glucose, Carbohydrate, and F·COD} versus Time of a Pure Culture
Subarctic Organism Grown on Glucose at 15°C.
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Results: We had intended to repeat Experirr.r;nt 5 in old~r to ob~':n rnor~ data in the initial stage
of the experiment; however, for some unknown reason, cell ~rIN'1h and glucose removal were
much more rapid. [Magnesium was again omitted from :he rn~dium.J The glucose Vias completely
"Cmoved from the system within 52 hours as compared with B days in Experiment 5 (Fig. 131.
~arbohydrate was also a!:Jspnt in the filtrate at 52 hours. Tl>e COD of the filtrate decreased rapidly
i 1 the same period !:Jut thereafter diminished slowly. A. residual of 160 rng COD/lit£r was
r, m,·ining in the fillrateat 150 hours. There W?S very litlie in the way of volatile organic acids in
th'- filtrate; only 2.1 rnglliter as aettic acid was dettlcted at 98 hours.

Set-up: The same a~ for Experiment 5.

The corresponding generation times were 2.2 hrs., 4.0 hI'S., and 6.0 hr;.
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2.86
U8
0.47

1.24
0.77
0.20

overall process

0.245

0.335

stationary

e.l1 x 10'6

0.12

6.0

logarithmic
Basis Units

MlSS hr- I

MlSS hours

mg MLSS
~Ilg glucO!,e

mg MlSS
mgF-COD

mgMLSS1hr 1 rn!flhr l

IF-COOl

mgMlSSlday-1 mg"lda}~1

IF-COD)

glucose
carbohydrate
F-COD

glucose
carbohy dra Ie
F·COD

a

a

m

m

Parameter

GROWTH PHASE

Summary of E,<perimcnt No. G - Subarctic Soil Bilcterium in Pure Culture at 15° C

'fABLE Fl

The result, of Experl ment No.6 ,IlC summarizcdin Table 8.

~t,'lsi-~rfl~.'i~i~~~:;:er:,':f1~:a*i~~·~~~~"pit~~"'oJ~.r.·~.i.!::;";1~~.f'1!I;l.~......-. __.~•..,,.. ~_~_._.u:a_~...ru.,,=,._~lf
~ !~

V 1
~ a
~j The value for. thest,ltionury pha<e rl'aclioll rate .coefficient for F,COD removal was 8.11 )( 10. 11 019 .~
~ r~LSS'l hr· t

• ' ~

~1 Values for the overall reaction fate coetflci~nt. k•. , were calculated for glucose removal, 4
F carbo!1ytlf/'!C removal, and F·COD removal. Tlv'se were 2,86 day-', 1.78 dllY", and 0.47 l~ay·l. ~f: respcc~i\~ry. CorrespondillB values for I.: J 0 were, 1.24 ci~Y", 0.77 day·t, and 0.20 day·t.
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CONCLUSIONS

\

In the~e exptrirnems we expo~ed microorganisms from different environments in suh,arClic Alaska
to high concentrations of organic materials in order to determine how well they could rr.elab,:,lixe
these substrates allow temperatures. The low temperatures 01 incubation did not sr.em La hinder
cell growth nor the efficiency of substrate removal; neverthele~s, no direct relationship could be
obser~ed between the temperature of incubation and the rute of cell growth, th~cell yield
constant, or the overall reacHon rale constant (Table 91, It is difficult to compare the data from
different systems hecause of the many variables involved. In partiCUlar, it was not possible If)

control the population dynamics. We did nat know what proportion of a mix'Jd culture was
caFai::!l~ of utilizing the substrates provided at the temperatures used. Nor did we know what
praportl,1fl of the population was PS'fchrophilic. However, all af the experlment~were conducte!:'
within ':Ie trmpcrature r.egime of the psychrophile, and there was an indication that the initial
food: microorganism ratio (F/M) had more influent<! on Ihe cell growth rate than did the
inCUbation temperature within this range.

,

~·.!l'··'~':f

't
'L

TABLE 9............---
Summary of Experiments 1 through 6-Ccll Growth and Substrate Remov;,l Data in Hat::h Systems

~ I Source of Reaction Substrate Temp /l a ke initial F/M
Microorganisms System "c day-1 ~.§? day-1 m!;COD

T
mgCOD mg MLSS

f:
[ Activated Sludge Microfcrm N8-'J'E 1

0
0_50 0.350 8.9

~. Activated Sludll2 Microferm NB-'(E 7'.oD 0.23 0.196 1.8
,~

ACI ivatet:! Sludge $hakc-flask NB·'t-E 3 ~o 1.07 7.4r, .:1

H 0.48 11.

f·
1.14 16.

;j 1.75 21.

I 2.05 32.
2.48 43.
1.75 ! 53.
2.12 80.

~ 2.3~ 107,
f, LB7 133.
~ 2.24 1(>0.
~ 2.28 1800.
I!,

Streambed Mkroferm NB·YE 2.5
0

0.28 0.169 0.087~ 44.

n Streambed Microrerm NB-YE 17.50
1.09 0.804 0.185 22.

ti Soil'mixed Microferm Glucose' 4.5" 0.53 0_095 0.OG8 63.

E
Soil·pure Mic(olerm Gluco~e 15° 0.62 0.081 0.121 126.
Soil·pure Micraferm Glucose 15

0 2.88 0.335 0.47 126.
r, .-
t
~:

r!
27(i
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Fig. 15. Fairbanks Area Shol",iog Sampling Sites Used in Stream I\ssimilatior. Stcdi~s.

STREAM ASSIMILATION STI/DIES

The natural waters were siphoned into 300'ml BOO bottles lod held at 4° C ± 1° C for 30·36 days,
during ~vhich time the decrease in dissolved oxygen conten' W,lS followed. Duplicate samples of
each water were artificially "polluted" with rilW mun:cipal sr,-,.age from Inc Cit~' of Fairbanks
treatment plant which had been filtere(l through Whatman GF/C gla~s fiber filter paper. The ratiO
of sewage to wJlcr was' 3: 100. These samples were also incubated at 4" C ± 1< C in 300·ml BOD
bottles and the disappearance of dissolved oxygen followed. The dissolved oxygen cOflccl1tralions

These stl1dip.s were cor 'cter.! in· order to c('mpare the rea<::tinn rate co~lficients for ox ygen
cc·nsumption ;n sllb-ar.~llc w~ters alone and when sewage is added 10 them, Watersaml>les were
collected from the Chen" R,ver abOI'r. and bl'low the sourC1JS 01 pollution from Fl. W:>inwriy:".: "Clnd
the City of Fairbanks (1, 2); from Moose Creek upstream from Fairbanks but downstrr>,l'n from
Eielsall Air Force Base (3); and from Goldstrearro Creek (41. (See Fig. 15) Samples were Iilken il';
eariy October,19GB, before freeze·up, when the water wmperawres wr.Te 0.1

0
C, and a'ldin in

February ,1nd March, 1969, when the wa1!'rs were covered with ire.
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13

15k
20

' 1.04r(T - 20)
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Thus. a grilPh of (t/y}ll:! veIS'JS 1 will be a straight line, the slope i1nd interceo! of which will yield
villucs for the ultimille BOD, L",and thl' reilction rille coefficient, k•. These villucs are sJIClwn In

Tables 11 i1nd 12 The dala for Goldslream Creel,; under ice~cover were 100 erratic 10 allow
Cillculiltion 10 be Oliide. tn each case Ihe reilclion ot" wef:icient for Ihe natural waters ::lone was
lower in the sampl~lilkell under icc·cover than that laken before freeze-ur. Perhaps ~n:> is
attributable 10 the somewhat lower initial dissolved oxygen concentrations in the waters under
ice·cover. According to Eckenfelder and O'Connor (1961). k. for municipul sewage BOD at 20° C
ranges from 0.10 to 0.30 day'!. From their equation:

so that Equation 1 may be re-arranged to give:

The Thom~s graphical method (THOMAS, 1950) for delo!rmining kinetic constanls for the process
in which a biocheolical oxygen demand is exerled ov~r a period of time Wi'S appli.!d 10 the
dissolved oxygen consumption data. This melhod is hosed on the equation:

~re mea~ured according to the azide modification of the Winkler method, STANDARD
METHODS, 12th Ed. The initial dissolved oxygen levels in the natural waters are givE"n in Table 10.

where Y is Ihe Biochemical Oxyg<ln Demand [BOD) exerted. in mg/liter, al some time, I, in days,
and Lo is the ultimate BOD, in mg,'liter. The Thomas method u-,cs the ilPwoxlmation:

12

relating the reaction rate cQtefficient at some temperatu'e, .:. in degrees Centigrade. 10 Ihatat 20°
C, k e at 4° C ShllUld be belween 0.05 and 0.15 day·l. All of the vatues calcul~ledfor k. for
municipal sewa!lC ill these natural~/illersal4" C do conform to this relationship. rhUS, it would
seem Ihat there is no special oXYli8n requirement ," d.,;s temperature for the decomposilion of
municipal sewage in Ihese waters. The rale of oxygen consumPlion is no different from that which
would b-~ expected in temperate·climate waters held at this temperature. The rales at which
oxygen demand was exerted were fairly comparable whether sewage was i.dded tn a waler or nOI.

Our resulls differ flom Ihose 01 GORDON. 1970. who pcrfmrned expc,riments similar 10 OL,llS. He
l1li!asured dissolved oxygen de~blion in Chena Hi>:er water. (coHecled December. 196B, ahovu all
SaULO!S of pollutionl, to which a primary effluent from the Fairb~nks sewage treatment r-'ant had
been added in a dilution 1:3 (~ffluent to ri~er waler), A duplicate experifTIent was (ione wilh a



'nitial Dismlved Oxygen Levels in Natural W;tWrs

.TABLE 10

Ultimate .BOD, La, of Natural Wat~rs with and without Municipal Sewage Added

1.38
5:58
2.90

0.80
0.80
2.00
6.33

10.5
8.83
11.0
1.67

13.2
13.2
12.1
12.2

lo. mg/titer
withou~ sewage

Dissolved Oxygen
mg/liter

121.
241.
128.

137.
131.
165,
334.

with sewage
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TABLE 11

undcrice·cover:

Chena River· above Fairbanks
Chena River . below Fairbanks
Moose Creek
Goldstre,lm Creel(

$ample

before freeze·up:

Chena River . above fairbanks
Chena fl. 'cr . below Fairbanks
Moo5e Creek
Goldstream Creek

Sample

Under icc·cover:

Chena River· ahove Fairhanks
Chena River· below FakbiJriks
MC'oseCreek

before freeze·up:

Goldstream Cre('k
(;hcn) River· nboVo! F.tirbilnks
Chena P.iver • below Fairb,mks
Moose Creek



0.067
0.085
0.026

0.030
0.125
0.118
O.l:99

0.00638
0.0356
0.196

wilJ,out ..ewage

secondary effluent
k,.

day-1

0/)56
0.095
0.104

O. T06
0.112
0112
0.094

with sewage
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0.733
1.97
5.26

TABl.E 13

primary effluent

o
10
20

un d!!r iee·cover:

Chena River· .abov!! F.lirbanks

Chen a River· below Fairbanks
Moose Crer?k

Temperature
°c

Reaction Rate Coefficients for DO Depl!!tion in Chena River Wat!!r IColleewd Abuve
Fairhank~lWhen Sewape Treatment Plant Efflu·enlS Are Added (From Gordon. 1970)

belore (wL·ze·"p:

Goldslteilnl Cr~ek

Chena River· ;,bove Fairbanks

Chena River - below Fairbanks

Moose Creek

TARLE 12

Sampfe

TIle Reaction Rille CoeHicient for Bi.:lehemical Oxygen Demand in Natural Water~
with and without Municipal Sew<lge Added at 4'C
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secor'dary effluent from a laboratorybench·scale activated sludge ~ystp.m operated at 0 1" C, also
in a dilution 1:3 (effluel'{ to rivtlr water). He .:urnpiJred the rates of oxygen deplct;")r, ~l 0,10, and

, 20° C.

We c,'c')fated values lor the reaction ralP. coeHi ;,(111, k., from "jr V',';. Lhesp. are shown in Tdbl!!
13. The filtered raw scwa[J~ that we u$cd shouldhi)~ been simi;.,'n organic conte" t to thut lJsl!d
by Gordun, although a large portion of the SeWiJg" microor\janism~ .nav have beer: r,-rnQ\'i>(! in the
filtrationproce ;s. The value for k,. calculated fDrn (jorcii>i!'s dal. nil oxy.gen tieplulon "I 0" C
with tl.'e primary cfflll!!n twas ntr :ost 7 times gre,,'or than that '1111 ;, we me:,~UI~.i ~t 4° ' •. The
dilution of dlluent to rive> W'ller which GOldon .:sed was about '" tim~\ (;J<:J1er lhan r,JUri. Thc
value for k o for oxyg:n dC'Jlet,on at 0" C wilh the secrmdary effll!en! Wd~ aL;ll!; ;:;0 limes smaller
than that which we measured in Ihe river water rlonc al 4" C, Tt,(, ;el'.ondary "fflu~n' ilpparcntiy
contained little BC'D utilizable at 0° C. I t would ~pPcJr thaI tr,mpi:':o.lurc docs not h~ve 3S great ilS

eHel't on the rate of dissolvl'd oxygen depl"t;on as docs the food:r)licrn;:rs;,'lllsl11 rdtio.

The difference< between the e"periments compared a!>\Jve is certainly ·01 siy'lific,1nce and should
be resolved. Treatment prOUlSseS. \,,.hether they .U-:! biolo!lical or cbemiCiJI·phpiCdl, nibS! be
designed mlative to til<' receiving walersinto which tby flow. The ef:e!;\; they 1'3v" UI}Orl thes'!
waters is the sole purposc of treatment. Requlatory tlnd standards,setting agel:cic! rU'ed aCCUfaH!
information in order to perform Iheir func-tions in a (cilsonable a:-d jusl manner. Funtler efforts to
more completely dcscribe the effects of w~stc~ (holh lIealed and u(ltrea!edl discharged into alctic
and subarctic streams wiUbe undertakell in the fUlUle.

It may be that bac1erialacti\'ily is less afle!;lcJ hy low lernp(!latures than thal d h:gher forn:~ of
life, In anotnQr project of Ihe ;nstituU o.f Water Rllscurces, in which the limnology of 1wO
suh'arctic rivers, GoJrlHream end Ille Chatanil<.a, is being investigated, il ~jIJX'ars lh~ltemp'!(alur[

is indeed ar, imporlant faclor in the a''1ourll 01 hioIO<Jic": activity ohs~lvetl, as tndic~llld hyalgill
growlhand ir.sect populations. fen th~'ugh the "leCCssllrY nUlrients arc nreselll, bio!og'C,ll ~'::li'll1Y

is esser,ti<:lfy nil untit the water temperat,Jo""s r!~ in the spling (NYQUIST, 197t1.

OLviously there arl; a numbn of variahl'!s involved, including pH, tcmperature, dissolved oxygen
co~centralicns, subslratl) concenlJ dtions. rood;organism r~tios, lhcarganismsinvolv!'d and th,)lr
mctabo!iccapabilities, a,~ wei! as tne presenre of mineral eltlments and growtn l;Jctars or to~,c

substances in either th~ I!nvironment or the efft.lent to tJ<! dISposed 10 the \'o,~ler, In order 10

evaluate the effect of low tempe:atures all stream assimilatiun eiJpacilies. lhtse variables must be
known and carefully conlrolleeL In short, the ecosystem must be delined.
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CELLULOSE DECOMPOSITION STUDIES

w~ sought to isolat~ p5Ychrophilic, ~Hulose·decompo~ingbacteria from Ala'kan soils In order to
mcasur~ thc rates at which cellulose is decomposed al low temperatures In an aqueous
environment. As will be shown, this \1st !imitation on the experimental situation, while it
prevented the m~asurement of faleS 01 decomposition. revealed a significant dependen~ of the
rellulose decomposition process on the physical environment.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND RESULTS

An enrichrrent culture te~hnique was used to isolate ~ltulolytic soil bacteria. Three soil samples,
collected near Ldke Chandalar, Alaska, were used. Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 mls of a
sterile cellulose isolation medium' were inoculated with about 0.5 gal soil. This medium
contained 2 gIl iter of ~lllllose powder as the sale carbon sOurCl" 19/1iwr of ammunium sulfate as
a nitrogen source, and miner,,1 salts; it was buffered at pH 7.0.' he flask cultures were incubated at
10° C ilnd ilerated by .;ontinuous shaking on a New Brunswick rotary shaker. After two days one
ml of culture fluid Irom each f1ilsk was aseptically transferred to a second t1ask 01 sterile medium,
and these flasks were inCUbated at 10' C with ~haking.

To isolate individual species, on the fourth and seventh days a loopfut of~ach cultuln fluid Was
strE:ahed onto the surface of ,""1 ~'laf plate prepamd from the isol~Jtion medium. The plates were
incuroated en 10° C. After two weeks incubation, pinpoint. translucent and white colonies were
visilJlc on the agar, bu I these did not Tt~ach an appredilb1e si~e even alter several months. The low
temperature was apparently not tlw limiting factor, for at 20° Cas \',ell onl\' very small colonies
appeared. The si~e 01 the colonies was most likelV limited by the ilvaililhilitV of the carbon and
energy sourre, the pertiClllate cellulOSe.

After twelve d::ys tl-je shake Hasks were removed from Ihe shaker but wcre left in the 100 C
incubator. Because after two mor-Ihs thtl culture medium in flask No.1 had lUrned orange, it was
examined microscopically, The haclcri,ll popUlation was still Vi,lbil! and had even increa~ed;

tod·shaped bacteria wete seen swarming around the cellUlase particles. See Table 14. No change
was noted in the other two flasks. Three months later the culture IIl'id in flask No.1 had cleared.
Mic.-oscopic examination revealed a varied. viable buctedal culture. Moreover. most of the cellulose
had been dissolved.

Five isolates were obtained from this culture and another shal.c flask cultute of soil No.2; these
wcre laheled LC· 1 throu9h5, Subsequent l':1orphologica1 and biuchemical tests indicated that these
were four difh:rer' species; LC·l and LC·2 W1!re apparently the same organhm. All were
rod·~haped, Gram·negatIVe, polarlyflagellated bacteria, whcse sizes varied from 0.5·1 /l by l.all,
dcpencing on the age 01 the rullurc.

TJ enhano::e the growth of ,hi! orQaOliSMS on agar plates and in liquid cutllJre, the cellulose content
of thu medium was increased to 5 g/litef. The nitrogen ilnd mineral salts contents were
Pfoport;ona~ely increased. Vitamins knuwn to be beneficial or necessary to reHurose·decorn~sing

"The detailS of the mQdia and a::a[·.'tical procedures used can be IOUlld in Appendices A and B.
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7.5 x lOG
8.1 x lOG
8 x 10£

Flask No.3

Temperature: 4° C

Temperature: 10° C

pH: 7.0

pH: 7.0

1 X 101

7.B X lOG
7 x lOa

FlasK No.2

Number of Bacteria per ml

Shake Flask Cultures

Shake' Flasl( Cultures

1.0 X 101

1.2 x 107

5 x lOR
1.6 l: lOB

Flask No. ,

Population levels of Pure Cultures of Soil Bacteria in a CeHulow
Plus Vitamins Medium with Citrate at qOC

Number of Bacteria per ml

Time
(daysl Le·, LC·2 LC-3 LC·4 Le·5

0.17 a x lOG 2.8 X lOG 1.8 x lOG 1.6 x lOG ~.8 X lOG
1.14 4.B x lOU 3.2 x lOU 1 x ~()l; 8 x 105 t.6 X 101

2.25 2.2 x 107 2.0x 107 6,8 x lOG 6.5 X 106 2.q X lOB
3.95 4.4 x lOB .4.0 x loa 62 x 1Q8 3.1 X lQIl 9.2 x lOB
5.90 7.6)( 108 !i.G X 1011 6.6 X 1011 5.0 X 108 7.2 X 108

8.l1 BA x lOll 6.8 x tOil 6.B x lOll 6.9 X 108 4.8 X lOll
f),hours 9.95 7.86 6.25 9.69 6.72

7
12
63
147

Time

(daysl
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TAi3LE 14

Population Levels of Mil(ed Cultures of Soil Bacteria in Cellulose l~olation Medium at 10~C

TABl.E 15

Cellulose: 5 g/l

Cellulose: 2 gil

rumenbaclcria were also added. U"lorllJl1illely. 1 gil of sodium citrate, [0 chel"te hea~y metals,
was added at the ~ame time. Much later it wasdiscowred that all five isolates WNe a!lll'! to US£!

dtrHe as the sole carbon source. Thus, the d,11a on the !jrowth rates of these organisms in this
improved medium do not reflect growth on cellulose alone. N<.!vertht'less. the resulls of olle
experiment are reportej here for comparison with the data suhsequently obtained wh~n citrate
was climiated from the medium. AU five organisms !jrew rapidly at 11° C, asindicalcd bV the
generation times, H, shown in Table 15.

\
\



Number of Bacteria per ml

Number of Bacteria per mJ

LC·' LC·2 LC·3 LC·4 Le·S

1 x lOll 2 x 10" 1 x 106 2 X 105 1 X 106
2 X 105 1 x 101; 5 x lOG 2 x lOr, 2 x 106
1 X lOG 3.7 X lOU 3.8), lOG 4.2 X lOG 1.'1 l( 107

3.8 X lOG 4.6 X lOG 5.6 x 101• 2.6)( lOr. 8.4 x 106
3.0 X 106 4.0 X lOG 8.8 X 101; 2.8)( lOG 1.1 x 107

LC·' LC·2 LC·3 LC·4 LC·5

7 x 105 a x lOr. 1 x lOG 1 X 106 1 x 10(i
2)( lOt> 3)( IOU 8x lOt> 5)( 105 . 7 x 106

3.2 X 106 '1.1 X 107 1.2)( 107 1.7)( 105 6.2)( lOU
6.0 X 106 1.0 x 107 1.1 X 107 2.6 x 106 1.2 X 107

8.2)( 106 1.2)( 107 4.3 x 107 2.8 x 1010 1.9 x 107

1.8)( lOB 1.8 x lOB 7.0 xl08 2.8)( 106 2.6 X lOB
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0.10
1.01
2.01
2.99
4.06
8.02

0.05
0.96
2.06
3.75
6.7B

Time
(daysl

TABLE 16--

Population Levels of Pure Culturusof Soil Bacteria in a Cellulose
Plus Vitamim Medium without Citrate at lOU C

TABLE.!1

Time
(daysl

Population levels of Pure Cultures of Soil Bacteria in a Cellulose
Plus Vitamins Medium without Citrate at 4"C______~__~ W'

When the citrate waselimi;,ated und the shakellask experill','nt repeated ITahle16'. there was
little evidence of growth in the mJdiurn at 4° C When the experiment wa~' c':'lductcd al lOa C, the
baclerbl level~ han increased only slightly over their initial levels wh~n on the filth day the
incubator and ~hdkcr were shut off. Comequent:y, the cultures had been srallonary and at room
temperature for t'lree d~'..'s when they were examined on the eightl~ day of Ihe experiment and It
was found thill the popululionsin aU but one ollhe flasks had increased al least one order of

magnitude. See Tab:e 17.
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.TABLE 18

Time pH B3cleria Cellulose Sotub;e Glucose
(days) 1+ per ml) (mg/rnll Carbohydrate (ug/ml)

lug/mO

0 6.88 (4 x 105 ) 5.13 7-.5 0.86
0.8B 2.3 x lOG
1.85 6.95 2.3 x 106 4.82 6.5 0.55
3.64 6.90 1.9 x lOG 4.89 6.0 0.53
5.88 1.3 x lOG
6.6g 6.90 1.1 x 106 4.54 5.9 0.52 ,
8.67 6.90 1.1 x 106 4.99

10.64 1.7 x lOG
11.94 6.90

,
1.4)( 106 3,93 6.6 tt~O13.65 1.5 Y 101;

!.,

Temperature: '0" CpH: 6,9

2·liter reaction vessel

A Pure Culture of LC·' in a Cellulose Plus Vitamins Medium

CcitlJlose: 5 gIl

f--
No cha:lge in any of the variables, except the cellulose concenlration, was ob;.erved in 14 days.
The apparent lOSS of cellulose was due to its adsorption onto the stainless Isteel parts Qfthe
reaction vesst:1. That the organisms w;ed to inoculate the medium were vilble and were not
subsequently inhibited by heavy metals from the reaction vessel is attested ta;by the fact that a
similar experiment with glucose as the sale ~rbon source instead of celil'l!lse was rerformcd
simultaneously in ~fl identical apparatus and the orgapisms grllw readily. J

t
l
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j

Because it appc:llt.\'ttlat at IOJ,t four of the halates were capiible of growth on cellulose alone, a
large·scall? cxpcr,m,'nt was se, up 10 measure the rates ~t Wllich cellulose WH utilizI?d and
end·product:; were formed as VJefl as the growth rates 01 the organisms in a cellUlose plus vitamins
medium without c:trate. The reaction vessel w~s a 2-liter cylindrical jar fitted with 11 stainless steel
lid ar.d centra! unit through which the coolant was passccf to keep the medium 111 10" C. Air WilS

passed through a swrile cotton fiber andintrod.lced into the medium lhrough an orifice near the
bOllom of the jar. The aiT bubbles were dispersed and the medium was mixed witi; =variable·spe~d

drive assemblylOCllled just abo'~e the air outlet, The vessel and medium were autoclaved for 15
minutes at 121 0 C. When the desired ;ncubaliontemp~raturehad been reached and Ihe liquid had
been aerated long ~nough to be saturated with oxy'gen ,Ild carbon dhxide, the medium VIJS

inoculated with a sled Ie suspension of LC·l in phosphate'buffered distilled water to give an inilial
cell concentratioJl of about 4 x 105 per mL TI· e .pH, number 01 bacteria per ml, concenlratil:\il of
cellulose remaining, and I~e concentrations of glucose and :olal soluille carboh~'drale released into
the medium were monitored for fourteen days. Tht: bacterial population 'NilS detnrmined
microscopically using a volumetric counting chamber . Glucose wa~ deterrninec! by the glucose
oxidase medium of \'VORTHINC:Tf)"~ (1967), SOlll:)le carbohydrilte was measured calorimetrically
by the phenol-sulfuric acid method;;)! DU BOIS et aL (1956). Cenulose was detern'ined by weight.
(See Appendix.) The results of this experiment arc shown in Table 18.
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7.2 X 105
2.75 Yo 107
4..18 X 107

4.73 J( 107
6.15 x 107
9.3 X 101

4.75xl0 7

1.83 X ,07

~.~8 Z 107

3.08 x lOr
1.75 x 101

1.97xl07

2.50 X 107

Temperature: 20
0

CpH: 7.0

Number of Bacteria per ml

9.2 x las
1.91 x 107

2.92 X 107

3.00 X 107

3.43x 107

2.GO x 107

2.80 X 107

Le·,

1.72 X 101

1.BOx 107

6.11 x 107

2.80 X 107

1.78 X 107

1.26 X 107

Shake Flask Cultures

Popu la tion Levels of Pure Cultures of Le·, and LC·S
in a Cellulose Plus Vitamir.s Mcdiu!'l

0.75
1.04
1.75
2.75
3.82
4.91

Time
(days)

The 11"sks were re·inoculated with 24-hour old cells.
The number addl1d per ml wa~:

5.04

8.20
10.02
11.30
12.32
13.55
16.20

Cellulose: 5 gil

TABLE 19-..;:--

~------------------------------------------

After reconsideration of the data of Table 17. it was thought that perhaps the rise in temperature
had stimulated the population increase; thcrea1tl:r warmer inCUbation temperatures were used.
Table 19 shows the results of attelllP!in!J to (lrow isolates 1.G-1 and Le·5 at 20° C in shake flasks
containing the cellulose plus vitamins medium without citrate. This experiment was done in
triplicate. The results were all the same; namdy, no change in any 01 the bacterial population
levels for 16 days.
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The disting'Jishing feature of t"esc ~xperiments is the inability of a pure bac,erial C1Jlture to
develop in a well mixed, aerated, liquid medium in which a particulate, cotton cellUlose ~:Jbstrate

serves as the only ~ource of carbon, even thvugh nitrogen, vitamins, and mineral salts, including
trace elements, arc provided. The fact that the same organisms ale able to grow in pure culture at a
rapid rate, even at the low temperilture of 4° C, in the same medium to which a soluble carbon
source, citrate, has been addedindicales that addition;}1 9,oo.vtl1 lactorS(lre not required and tllat
the medium itself is nOl inhibitory. The bctthat the original cellulose isolation IT<'!dium Wllported
the mixed culture decomposition of the cellulose substrate indicates that the cellulose powder is
susceptible to enzymatic hydrolysis. An important point to menlion is that in both instances

Similar resUlts W8re obtained when flasks of sterile cellulose isolatinn medium with vitamins Vl.oere
inoculated with bacteria known to be cellulolytic and incuball:c at 25° C with continuous shaking.
The organisms were Cdlu[o/ttUlIllS rimi (ATCC 484) and Cdlu[omolla.~ biazo/cll (ATeC 486). As
shown in Table 20, there was no change in the number of b~cteria per mlin 13.5 dDYs.

"EC)~~--" ..,--- .----~'---

.............



Cellulose: 2 gIl Shillte Flasl: Cul~ces pH: 7.0 Temperature: 250 C

~-----------------------------------------

where any Jctivity was ob,erved; ~hat is, in the mi)(cd cullUrc of Table 14 and the pure cultures of
Table 17, che flasks had buen stationary prior to the ob.~ervation. This fact sugge~ts that a wr:ll
mixed IiCluid culture prevents the bacteria and the cell\Jlose particles from having the intimate
contdct needed 1m the organism toinitiiltl' alld continue ccllJ!ose decomposition.

P44

1.8 X 106

6.8 X lOG
1.5 X lOG
2 'It 106
1.9xl06
'2 x 106

1.B x lOG
3.2 X lOG
3.9 X 106

Cel/u/omonas biilZr{ca

Number of Bacteria per ml

4.2 X lOG
2.0 x 106

1.2 X lOG
4.0 x 106
7.6 X 106

4.6 x 106

5.0 x 106

6.0 x 10~

7.5 X 106

Cellu!omOllas rim;
Time
(daysl

Population l.evels of Puce Cultures of !(nnwn Cellulolytic Bacteria in Cellulose
Isolation Medium with Vitamins

1.57
1.84
2.50
2.94
3.4B
3.67
6.50
n.61

13.50

3B
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DISCUSSION

A mathllnlatical analysis of the phYsical situation involved in the hydrolYsis of the cellulose
molecule by bacteria in a well·mixed liquid environment ted to the conclusion thatamont the
many factors affecting cellulose doJcoml)osition, diffusion lim".ations were probably the most
important. The dellrcl~ of poly~rizalion of the cellulose mot· cule, the proportion of crystalline
regions, the wide variability in structures of the molecule ir. nature, and the extent to which ilis
associated with other organic and inorganic materials arc i!1l importilnt factors incellulose
decomposition in nature. Howevllr. theextenl of association of the microoraanisnl with its
substrate is probably of grealerimportance thnn any of thes~. The hydrolysis and assimilation of a
molecule many times larger than the organism itself require!: the secrction of cxtraClJllular
enzymes. Direct contact of the org~nism \'.ith ils substrate apflCars ;0 be necessary to stimulate
enzyme Wl1thesis. The more intimate the a~sociation of the (,rganislP wU, its wbstrate,the more
rapidly the enzymes will be able to penetrate theceilulose fiber and digest it, and the more I eadily
will the organism be able to obtain assimiable eml-plOduct~for self-ma;ntenanc?. Th-c importance
of diffusion i$ therefore obvious: the enzymes must diffUSE:: to and into thl: r.ellulo~e fit)l'~ matrix
for hydrolysis to ta"e place and the end-products of hydrol'{sis must diffu,e back tc tl,eccll so
that they can be assimilated. Thus, thn amount of moisture present in the I <!lIulo~lJ·decomposina

environment directly affects tlecomposition by determining ,he extef't of diffusion. In the
labroratory situations studied; namely, well·mixed, aerobic, liquid shakef,ask cultures in which
cellulose served a~ th~ sole carbon and energy sourre, the diffusion limitalionS were so great as to
prevent the bact(:ria from sustaining thell1~elves long enough to initi;:te the decompcsition process
and have it prugress at ., rale rapid enOU!lh to SUprOr! a fraclio" "I the initial C211 population.
Table 21 show~ the expected rates of hydrolysis and !!:dCOSe prOduction for vurious initial ceil
populations under the condition,; used in the laboralory. Icellulose ccmcentTil1ion = 5 g/ilte,!. The
enzyme concentrations exp~cted 101 initial cell populations from 103 to 10 10 c(:115 per ml were
estir.1dted and used to calculate the maximum rate of hydrolysis to be expected (See Appendix C).
For this calculation a phcnol.,enological re(lctiOll ratc equation based or, Fick's laws of diffu5ion
was lIsed:

where k IS a symmetry number ,equal to 1 for collisions bet\'/~")Jl unlike molecules, a is the sum of
the radii of the colliding s~·heres, in centimeters, DA Jlld I)u are the diffusion constants of
molecules A and B, and CAo and ClJo are the initial concentrations of thesc molecules. in particles
per ml. The factor f is a function of the electrostatic potential. For simpiici'y the molecules are
taken to be neutral; whence r equals 1. The Cllculation is simplified by treating the molecules as
spheres alld a!suminl] steady·state concentrations of the reactants (AMDUR an~ HAMMES, 1966).
From the calculated rates of hydrolysis the maximum initial rates of glucose production could be
calculated and compared with t'le rates of glucose production required solely for the energy of
maintenance of the initial cell I.:t·pulations. It was found that the amount of glucose produced is
only enough to support? populafion five to six orders of magnitude smaller than that originally
present. Even if a glucL'sl' fTl'llceute were released with each hydrolysis, the calculatf-d rate of
release of glucose would still be well below the mJintenance requirement. Obviously some part of



Expected Hates of Hydrvlysis and Glucose Production for Various Initial Cell Population~

1.74 X 104 days
1.74 x 10Jdays
1.74 x 102 days

17.4 days
41.7 days
4.2 huurs

25 minutes
2.5 minutes

Time required to
:mprove RG

by 100X

= III

1 X 103 1.81( to7 7,92 x 104 5.29 X tol 2.59 y. 107

1 I( 1b~ 1.8 x 108 7.92 X to5 5.29 X 102 2.591( lOB
1 x 105 1.8 X 109 7.92 X lOr. 5.29 x ton 2.59 x 109

1 x 106 1.8 X 1010 7.92 X 107 5.29 X 104 2$9xl010

1 X 107 1.8 X lOt t 7,92 X lOB 5.29 x 10" L.C"J X 10"
1 X lOB 1.8 x 10t :l. 7.92 x 109 5.29 x to6 2,59 X 1012

1 X 109 1.8 X 1013 7.92.x 1010 5.29 x 10' 2.59 x lOt n

1 xl010 1.8 x 10"\ 7.92 I( 101 \ 5,29 X lOll 2.59 X 10 14.......,

__.._........._.-.,~tlta&.

Rilte of glucose
Initial Init!;!l rate of prod'n required

number of Enzyme Hydrolysis rate glUCOse production R~

cells per concentration Rh RG Imole-;;ulcsf
011 (No.fmll (rxsf01lfsecl [moreculesfml/secl ml/sec}

Circumstanoes innatllre are more favorable for cellurose decompositio'l than Ihose employed in
the laboratory experiment>, In the natural environment one finds a vilriety of spccie~ of
microorganisms capable or utilizing 'he toad sources such a, sugars, org~nic acids. proteins,
hemicelluloscs, and lignins which ate available in addilion to reflulose. Thr\Jugh a complex
symb.osis a microorganism popul~.tion is established and supported. Hence, cellUlose
decomposition should.be initialed n1or~ rradily in n<iture.
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the original cell population mr:st die. TIlOse cells which lyse upon dying will rerea~e ~ddition31

nUlrieilts inta the medium wh.ch will e'lable a larger cell pop'Jlation to be supported :han that
calculated from the rate of gll:t;use release ~IOf'e.And evcntudlY,lf some part of the population
survives and cellulolysis begins. the ilverage degree of polymerization of the cc;lulose molecuifls
will decrease and the pro!)~bHit{ of relea;ing a glucose molecuh! with c,lch tl'{dlolysi~ wilt increase.
Consequently the ral.:! of (clease of glucose in~o solution will he !Jracfually increasing, and more and
more cells will be ~b!e t~ survive'. T,llJlc 21 also shows the times required toimprovr. the rale of
g1ucoserelee,se by a ~"ctor of 100. Only With \ery large inoculalVili th!linitiill collision frequency
between t', 'ln7.ymr- and ~ ,lilt'", molecules be highel10ugh to support a substantial lIumber of
cells· anLi men only if the cells L,111 survh'e long enough on their own energy rflserves 10 producc
the postulated amount of eOZY'lnl. From inspection of the time; required 10 increase the gluco~e

prc,duction rate< by IWO or'Jers 'Jf magnitude, il would appear Ihat alleast 10H cells per ml am
requimcJ in,tial y for cflllulo'ysis ~o :.~g'n within a lime practical for laboralory observation. The
collisinn freql'ency could br, incn'a, ~d by increasing the nUlnlJer of cellulose particles per ml, but a
more notkeahfe effect cmrld be ilad by including small amounts of soluble Ilut,:ents in th(~

medium to enhan,;£! the Cfllis to survive. until ccllulose decomposition is well under way and lhey
can maintain themselves. QeCiluse of the Iimilati,)IlS which diffusion imposes onlh~ process, il
appears that .:cUulolysis is difficult to initiale in a well· mixed liquid environment III which no
carbon and energy source other than cellulose is immediately available to sustain the ,~lIs. These
findings explain why in not Onfl of the laboratory experiments in which a pure cultlJlcof
oeUulose·decomposingorganism was incubatfld in a shake flilSk containing a cellulose. mineral
sa.lts·vitamins med,um was Ci!lIulose decomposition observed even though incubation lemperillUres
from 4" C to 25" C and Irlcubation times of weeks were used.
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The extent to whiclt the cellulose remaining in the liquid portion of the~.aS(lJ after primary
sedimentction b subsequently decomposed will dePl!nd on the process b'l which tl>e waste is
treated. The activated sludge procesS is the corwenlional biological method of treating soluble
w;:stes. "Activated sludge" h a conglomeration ofbaetmia, protozoa, possibly some fungi, and
particulate organic matter which is in the process of being degraded or is not biologically
degradable, If particles or cellulose become attached to thiS active mass, it is conceivable that the ir

Aerobic cellulose dE>compositioo j; probably maximum io a terrestrial environment such as the
upper layer of soil, a rorting 109, or the leaf litter 00 the Forest floor. Provided the humidity is
suitable, diffusion limitations should bll minim~I, becausr. the organisms remain in inti,nate contact
with the substratl:'. The fungi generally dllminate thll cellulolytic process in the soil, un!esr. the soH
is very alkalinll or has helln fllrtil,zed (lMSHENETSKY, '19681, for they require lessnitro'len than
the baCferia to metabolize an equivalent amount of carhohydraw. The fU'lgi p?r,etrate the
cellulose fiber by (1lleasingceJlulase ,Jt thll tips of their t'l(tending hyphae III EESE, HlS9J. 8ecau~e

the cellulolytic enzymes do not havll to diffuSll far to reach thll su!Jstrate and dignn it, thll local
concentratiOIlS Df both tha enzymll and the hydrolysis uroducts are effllctivefy gre?ler,in ;elation
to the substrate and the cell, than ina'l aquatic ,1rwi ronmenL A similer description applies to
reltufo:;e decomposi tion by bar.teria ill this situatioll.!n 3udition, the protoplasmic content!; of
dead fungal ,..t!lls help support thebaCleriaf population, both cellUlolytic and non·celiulolytic.

All.hc.ugh a \'ariety of microorganisms and food sources are available in natural aquatic
environments as well, ,he large volume of water and lowerceUulo~e concentrations essentially
decrease or!J~nism'substratc hlleractions, so that diHusion hinders the pr09fl)S~of cellufolysis hllre
.just as it does .in the sh!.ke r:'lsk. One would expect the benth,,:: regiOM ofa body of water to be
the site of rellu.lolyti.c ;;ctivi:y rat"'~r than the watr.r melt. fmclublPo cellulosic materials settle to
the bottom and sink into the up~'Cr layer of mud where close con tact hetween the cellulose and
anaerobic cellulolytic bacteria if. possible. Fr.w fungi exist in mue's, so that their contribution to
ceUulolysis in this situation is negJ.i(lible (LAURENT, 1969). Cllilulose decomposition is probah!y
initiated readily by anaerflbic bacleria but may not be prolonged, for these organisms p~oduce

organic adds in the proreH of assimilating the cellulose. Unless the cellulolytic bacterj,1 are
accompanied I;y species capable of metabolizing the acids, the pH of their environment will
lJet:omu so low as to prevent them from functioning. fn the iJ!:Isenc:e c.f organic acid-metabolizing
organisms, celluluse decompositk>n probably occurs sporadically. Oafa substantiating this piclllre
of cellulose decomposition have been reported by LAURENT (1969l, wit:! fou'1d that rellu!olytic
<Jeti'lity in the water of a pond was very weak compared with tnat in the underlyingrr.ud. He
observed that maximum rel!<Jlolyt)c activity occurred in thll mlld immedi~tely below tlte
mud·water intcrface and declined in the dee[)Cr mud layers. As would be e~pec;Ced for a proross
limited by diffusion, increasing thc"",mperawre from 5° C to 25° C had no influence on
cellulolytic activity in the wilter LJutdid have a distinct positive effect in the mud.

'n waste treatment pra~lim cellulose is treated primarily by anaerobic methods, The major portion
of tneceHufose found in domeslic sewage is separated from the ~olulJe '",aste maller in an initi"l
sedimentation step, The setd~d waste, or primary sludge, as j~ is caf<!d, is then digested
anaerobically. CelluloSll decomposition is promoted by the closeorgilnjsm·~ub.traT"contact that is

. possible and by the variety of microorganisms and food sourCllS present ir. ,he s[uoge. The cellulose
is largely converted'to or!Janicacids by acid·forming bacteria in tht: nrSl stage of digestion. The
acids are subseQuer,lfy metabolized to methane and carbon dioxide by another (!'c·up of bacteria.
In the process these bacteria raise the pH and permit further degradation of cellulose by the first
group.
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decomposition would be €,l,ily initiated if cellulolytic bacteria were preseflt.lt is unlikely that the
decomposition would be t;qensive by the time the activated sludge i~ ;"ettted out and the treated
effluent is disposed of, for ccntact times between the activated sludge and the waslC are typically a
matter of hours. But if the cellulose remains attached to the sludge when it is ~etlled amI returned
to the acration tank to be mixed with untmated waste,it would probably be degraded eventually.
However, the extent to which this attachment occurs is not known.

The cellulose which does not become attached 10 the active mass but remains in suspension as the
waste is aera'ed probablY passes out of the trratment plant unaffected. Although the bacterial
population il t:'eJiquid portion of the acti\'a,ed sludge-waste mixture is higher than in moH
natural aO:.il :ic 'lnvironments,the proportion which is' cellulolytic h not known and would be a
function ,.1 :ne c0mpositi ...n of the waste. Also. thecotlcentrat;on of cellulose found in domestic
sewage \',;,;.; I had undergone prcmary sediment<l!ion is <lbout oroe-thousandth of that used in the
lab:Jrator\' ,,;·.x~riments (HURWITZ, et al.. 1961). sotllat the opportlJnity for interaction between
cellulose a".: .. llIl,:~lytic organisms is likely to be substantially less.
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Although originally intended to measure rates of cellulose decomposition a' •.·w temperatures,
these experiments hu~e revealed ,he dependence 0: the microbial r:elll)lose deCOlnposition process
on the physical environment. Some moisture is leqUlred to coat the cellulose fiber surface and to
provide .1 medium for diffusion, but lOO much water tends to defeat the process_ This is evid'mced
by the observation thai pure cultures of cellulolytic bacteria were unable to develop in a
well-mixed, aerated, aqueous medium in which a pmticulate. cotton ce Illilose served as thflonly
source of carbon, even though nitrug~n, vitamins, and minerals, induding trace elements, wele
provided; yet they ",-ere able to grow under the same conditions when a soluble carbon sourClJ \'IilS

added or \...nen the medium was not mixed. Apparently a well'mixed liquid culture prever,ts the
bacteria and the cetlulosepurtic1es from hcving the intimate contact needed for the organisms to
initiate and continue cellulolytic decomposition. The c.loser thq association of the orgunism with
the substrate, the more rapidly it~ enzy rnes will be alll" tu pcnctralcthe C211ulose fiber and dige~t

it, and the more reudHy it will be able to obtain assimi .•ble er.d·products for sell-maintenance.

CONCLUSIONS
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As omphasized by the laboratory experiments and an anal/tical evaluation 01 the role of dilfusion
in cellulolysis, the key factor in tho process of cellulase de·;ompasition appears to be the extent to
which organism'substrate interac;t:on ;s possible. This re~Uirerm!nt for intimate contact betweeC'
the orgilOism ilnd lhe cel:ulose moll!Cllle l~ads to the conclusion that cellulose decompositliJn i;
minimal in aqueous environ"lants. Ore would expect the benthic region of u body of water to he
the site of cellulolysis rather than the water itself.

J
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REPORT SUMMARY

In this explorarory~um~y of the metabolic acti~itie5 af micruDry~nisms in'llgenotls to the cold
environments ot the Arctic ;lncl sub-Arctic, we tnl!asur~d the rates of disappearance of orga,lic
substrates in aqueous biological ~ystcms ~t bw Icmpcralurss(l t~ 20° Cl using mit:roorganism:;
from different ecological 5Yst,!m:: trom an a<:(lvated sludge WilS\" trealment p!ant o(~latin!l nellr
keezing, 1rom the mud ofa !UO-," .tic Slma1l1bed, and from soli )/; an ar~a of /~la5ka where The air
temperature rarely exceeds 70° F, These ex~riments yielded 1!alues lor the vario'JS par,Jmcters
applicable to batch systems, including growth rates, cell yields, and rc,lcrion rme cnefficiems. We
could observe ',0 over-riding relationship between tempt:>ralUre and any of these l'ariaUles. bU1 it is
difficult to IT.tlkl' compari£ons Lx'tween different systems because of the many vadal}les involved.
However, W'2 did find that micro-Oio:ogical ilctiviW ilt low lem!lCliltUrcs was comparable to thaI al
higher t:;mpnatures. There was abo some indiciltioll that the initial food: microorg,"lism ralio had
....'lation~ in roore influence on tile cell growth rate than did variations in the incubation
temperature within this ranUl!.

Stream assimilation studies were conducted at 3.5" C to comnare the redction rate cueflicieflts for
oxygenr.onsumption in sub-arctic river waters alone and when sewage is addj)d 10 them. Wr: foul'd
the reaction rate coefficients to be comparabie whether sewage was added to a water or not.
Funhermore, the rates oloxygcn depletion were no different from what wou.ld be expe(::ted in
temperate·climale waters held at the same temperature (.omp~rison of our results with those of
GORDON, 1970, indicated thnt temperature may have less of an effect on the r<lte 01 oxygen
depletion by microorganisms than does the amount of nutrient present.

We had sr.t oul to mea~:H~ \1m rates at which ,;ellulose ;s decomposed in sub·ardie aqueous
environmentsano endad by discovering how dependent lhecellulose decompOsition praces~ is on
the physical environo)ent. in lJilrtiCl%ron the amount of water present. It appears thnl in all
aqueous environment, th~ diffusion limitations are so great as to prevent the initiirt;on of
teliuloJV~is unless other energy SOUfCtlS are aVJiiable and/or there is present a l<lrse popvlation pf
cellulose decomposers. We concluded that tiw bottom mud is iJ more likely sile for etlilulose
decorf:jJD$iliofi than the water itst~lf.

IN(J had wanted to measure the elf.ect of fowtemperatures all the metabolic reaction rates of
microor(\<lnisms found in norm"tly cold environments but found it diffkult to isolille temperillUril
erlects from other effects when working with mixed ponulations 0/ organisms of unknown
composition. And, ill fact, there are so many factors involved thaI in a natural situation low
temperatures need nOl f1C<;essarilv be rale·determining. For example. Wf! have seen how the
proXimity of an organism to its food may have il greateref(ect on the rate al which that fooel is
metabolized than does the tempCl'ature·depefldenec of [h~ metabolic capaciry inherent in (he
Q[g<!oisffi, To evaluate the natural abilities of the freshw<!lilrsof Alaska t·J assimilate wastes
discharged [0 them, it would probably be of morn benefit 1(\ view each situation from the systems
viewpoint. An ecosystem could he carefullv analyzed, with each ttari"blc examined and its
relationship 10 [he others e;tabHshed. Temperature would be one af t'lllse variables. Talcing this
ilpprOJch, one would sooner arrive at ~ working model whkh would a!low one to make p'edlc[ion~

re\larding the waste-assimilation capacit y a. the System. ThUS, if tm expedn1ents which we have
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reponed h,ne had h"en conducted in conj,)nt;tion with experiments on other vilriables in each type
of system. then the d~etulnr;ss of tr.einfcrrr.ation obtilinecl would have been increased rr.any times

throu9h its relationship to them.
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APPENDIX A

Ar'~lytical Procedures

Milled Liquor Suspended Solids, MLS5, were· measured by filtering a known '/olum!! o~ mixed
liquor, usually 50.0 mis, und~r vacuum. through a waShlKI, dried: and tared liHcr. The filter wa~

usually a 0.45 JJ membran" filler, b It when ttle solids con;istency w~s very thick, ;;, Wh,,·.man
GF/C glass tiberfilt!!r w;;,s used. After the sample had been fHwwd, the filter was dril.'<1 to an oll(!n
at 103° C for ona hour and re·weighed. Thl! difference in weiahts gave tll!' MLSS.

Chemical Oxygen Dilmand (CODf analyses were ~~rfC'£med in two wa~'5. TI1e 15minute m!!thod
used i.I 5.00·ml samplo, 10.00 mis, 0.125 N K 2 CrZ07' and 15.0 mls concentrated H 2 S0 4
containing 13.33 9 A!1:!S04 per liter. and a 15·minule reflux time. This method WilS suhwrl\lCntly
replared with the 2·hour method found in 5TAN DAHD ME-n-lODS, 12th cd., p. !i 10. "'Ihich uses ;;
10.aO·ml sample. 5.00 mls 0.2500 N K 2Cr:!07, 15.0 mls conccntrah'd H2S0 4 containing 9.81 !J
A9 2S04 per litltr, O.Lg HgS0 4 • end a 2·hour reflux time. AIWf beir:g tt!HlI~ed the sanll.Jle wa~

cootad and diluted 10 70 mts with dislill\!d water. The excess dicluOhlJte was then til:all~d wllh a
slandardizad solution of Fe(NH.d2[SO~I:!.The dilfct'l."r\Ol in K2Cr207 initially and thai remaining
after rcrluxing yielded the oxyuen demand exerted by Ihe sample.

Volatile Orpanic Acids w:re measured by the following procedure: 5.00 mls of sam pIc we,e <ldded
to a dislillat.lJl1 flask; 3 drops of Cresol red indicator were adtJedand Ihe J}H was adjuSICoJ 10 abo..t
2 [indicator turned ffoln yellow·orangeto pink·orangel with a lewdro;:'s of 6 N H2SO t . Then 35
mts of distilled waler ......ere added to thi: dislillillion llitsk. which was conne~ted 1(.) a V'Jolu
condenser and wrappEti in asbestos. ThirTY r,I15 o~ ("sldlate wure cCl1J(· ...l,~d in thw~ IOMI portions.
Thase were Transferred quanlitatively to 125·ml Erlenmeyer Hasks and titrated I" the
phenolplnhalein cnd'~'01f11 (pH 8.2·831 with 0.0200 III Na:tC03. The equivalent OIlPl\ic add
concentralion was expressed as mg a<::Clic aCid per liter.

Soluble carbohYdrJle was determined by Ih!! coloremelric method 01 DU £lOIS el OlI., 09f,GI.
Because this method ca;} be used for rlOly~acchandesas well as ohgosilccharidi,sand Simple SUg<lrs,
the filtrate from Iha cellulose or MLSS deterrnination 'was used. To "12.00 mt sLlmple, in a '1/' a &
L colorimetric trsllute, WilS added 1.0 !TIl 01 as"\' (wfwl plwnol ~olution. rllen 5.0 mls of
con!:Cntralcd reay,"nt grade sulfuric acid Wi!fe added rapidly. in ; 0·20 sccflIl<fs. The aClll stf~am was
directed ag;linsl the liquid surface rather than Ihe side of the luhe. Aher 10 minlltl'~ lilt'. !oJml}le
was shaken for 10 to 20 minutes in a water hath at 25 30~ C. TDe absorbance of Ilw fe~lllrl\l

orange solution was measured <II 490 om in a Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 against a bl.lnll
prepared by trealirig 2.00 mls of distilled water in the same mannEr as Ihe sampl'!. f,landard
glucose solutions, containing between 5 and 50 pg 01 sugar p!!r ml, were used to prepare iI Sl'lndard
curve which was linear in Ii .•: conccntralionranye.

Cellulose was measured by filtering a 20.00 ml samplo of cullllrc mediulll t\1-,:-ugh a 5/l
porous' bottom crucihle which hY.! been previously dried and tared 10 t'Ollst~nl weIght al 103" C.
Although a volumetric pipet was used fr-r sampling. lor consistency il WdS necesS.lry 10 rins!! It out
with dislill,!d Waler in ord6r to flush oul the cellulose particl;)s adherIng 10 the w.llls <,f the Pipet.
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Ab.orbance of sar,lple----------...--1\ Concn. standard
Absorbance of standard

Concn. sample

Glucose \'idS Qctcrmined enzymatically uSln3 Worthington Biochemical Corporation's ClUCDslat
Special. This ~r~paration permits the d~terminatjon of glucose in the presence ·of poly- dnd
oligosaccharides sinD! it is es~entiatly free :J~ c~rbohydrases and is specific for glucose
(WORTHINGTON, 19(7). The glucose cor:centration in the filrrate from the C1!tlulose
determination was measured as fotlows: To 2.0 mls of sample, in a 16 x 150 mOl test tube ina 37°
C water bath, was added 2.0 mls 01 tho GJucDsiat Special reag!'n!. The sample and the reagent were
mixed and incubated for 30 minutes, at whic:h tione the reaction was stopped with one drop of 5 N
HC!. The absc,rbance of the resulting orange solution \IIa~ measured ,t 400 nm in 1 em rells in a
Beckman oa Spectrophotometer against a blank .:onsistinll of 2.0 mls of distilled water treated in
the !'arne way as the sample. Standards, containing 10 to 30 I/g of glucose per ml, wem treated
simUltaneously, and the concentration of ylucost' in the sample was calculated from thefClrmula:

Cell counts were made microscopically using a Zeiss phase-ccntrast microscope at 120aX
magnification. A measured volume of sample was mixed with at lea';! an equal volume of a 36%
formaldehyde sol'Jtion containing methylene bi ...e. 1nis solution kills the cell~ and stains thf!m ilt

the ~ame time. About tJ.1 011 of lhe mixture was II an~f~rred to a Pelrott·Hausser bacteria counting
chamber. This device consists of a glass l>ase with a grid of squares of k.nown size and a cowr slip
which prov,des for a known depth of liQL'd over the grid. (l'"le can th(l~ ClJunt the number l)~

b~ct",ria found in the liquid ove, XnlJrT.ber of squares, det"rmine th~ \'oIu~.le which this represents,
and Cillculate thr. number of bac:~ la plr mL This value is [hen multiplied .by the dllution factor to
giv~ the number of bacteria, living and dead, per 011 ofcullure fluid.

47

Glassware u~ed in the analyses and in the prlparation of m!!dia was washer! in detergent ilnd hot
water and rinsed at least three tilm~ in tao water and three times in dis.ilted water.. It was then
treated with acid·dich..omate cleaning solutlon and rimed thoroughly In distilled Wal€r.

(This was done after a portion of the fi!'rat(! had be(!n collec~ed fc,r the glucose and soluble
carbohydrate determinations.] After most of Ihe moisture had been drawJ, off by suction, the
crucible was again (iried to consta:lt weight at 103° C. The difference in weights gave the cellulose
remaining in susrens:vnin the mediur.l.
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APPENDIX B

Cellulose powder was prepared by mild acid hydrolysis of non-abs'Jrbent cotton. 10.0 9 01 collon
was suspended in one liter of 3 N Hel in a 1500-ml beaker and heated to 80.90

0
C. The mixture

waS stirred continuously until the fibers broke and formed a loose. fairly homogeneouslloc. The
beaker was removed from the heat and allowed to cool to about 60

0
C. The floc was separated

from the liquid by filtration through a Whatmen 41 H filter paper in a Buchner fun nel with vacuum
applied. It was then washed with distilled water until the final washing was 01 neutral pH. To do
this rapidly the floc had to be resuspended in distilled water anu filtered several times. After most
of the moisture had been removed by suction. the floc was rified overnight in a 1030 Coven. It
was then pulverized in a mr,rtar and pestle. Microscopic examination revealeri that the powder was
made up of flat, rectangular particles with an average size of 100/.1 x 20/-l x 5/1.

Glucose-Mineral Salts + Vitamins Medium contained, perliteI' of distilled water, 3.00 9 glucose,
2.00 9 (NH4)2S0", 2.75 9 KH 2P04• 5.00 9 NU2HPO'!, 0.17 mg FeCIJ . 6H 20, 18.4 mg CaCI 2•
and 0.13 m9 oJ each of the following trace elements: ZnS04 . 7H 20. CuS04 ·5H 20. MnSO'l .
H 20, CoCI 2 . 6H 2 0.and (NH 41(jM07 0 2-t . 4H 20. In addition the following six vitamins were
added to il final concentration each of 10-9 'molar: biotin, pyridoxine hydrochloride. lolic add,
riboflavin. paraminobenzoic acid, and cyanocobalamine (B I2). The medium was sterilized by
filtration through a sterile O.J15 /1 membrane filter. Its final pH was 7.02; its theoretical COD is
3200 mgllitcr.

Media

Glucose-Mineral Salts Medium contained, per liter of distilled water. 10.0 9 glucose, 5.5 9
KH 2 PO". 10.0 9 N-'l2HP04, 3.0 9 (NH-thSO,!, 2.0 9 trisodium citrate monohydrate, 0.25 mg
FeCl a - 6H 20, 27.5 mg CaCl 2, and 0.2 mg oJ each of the following trace elements: ZnS04 .
7H 2 0. CuS04 . 5H 2 0, MnS04 . H 2 0. CoCI:.>. . 6H:.>.0, and (NH 4 )(jM0 7 0:.>.4 . 4H zO. The medillm
was sterHizcd by filtration through a sttlrile 0.45/.1 membrane filler. Its final pH was 7.07; its
t~oreticalCOD is 13,774 mg!liter.

4B
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Nutrient Broth - Yeast Extract Medillm. Nutrient Broth is composed of Beef Extract and Peptone
and is a general cultivation medium f.or organism~ not too exacting in th~ir nutrient requirements.
The P~ptone has a high amino acid content and only ne!Jligible quantities of more complex
nitrogen compounds. Yeast Extract contains B·complex vitamins which stimulat~ growth (DIFCO.
19531.

Phosphate·buffered dilution Wilter was prepared according to STANDARD METHODS. 12th ed .•
p. 417. It contained. per liter of distilled water. 8.5 mg KH2P0-t, 21.75 mg K2 HP04• 33.4 mg
Na2HP04 . 7H 2 0, 1.7 019 NH.,CI, 22.5 mg MgS04 . 7H 2 0, 27.5 mg CaCI:.!, and 0.25 mg FeCIJ .

6H2 0. Final pH was 7.0.

Difco's Bacto·Nutrient Broth and Bacto-Yeast Extract were used to prepare a stock substrate
solution, aliquots of which could then be diluted with distilled W<lter to obtain working substr~le

solutions of the desired COD: 9.6 g of Nutlient Broth plus 6.09 of YeaH Extract were dissolved in
distilled water and diluted t0500 mi. This solution was then autoclaved at 15 p.s.i. for 15 minutes.
Its '::00 was 36,000 mg!liter.
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Cellulose isolation medium contained, per liter of distilled water, 2.0 9 cellulose powder, 1.0 r;
(NH.tl2S04' 2.5 9 Na2HPO.I' 1.26g KH t P04. 0.05 g MgSO... 7f'\20, 15 mg CaCI 2,OA mg
FcS04 . 7H 2 0, and 0.2 mg of each of the lDliowing trace element.s: ZnS04 . 7H 20, CuS04 .
5H2 0, MnSO.t . H2 0, CoCI 2 . 6H2,O, and (NH4l"MD702,.1 • 4,-1 2°. The medium was adjusted to
pH 7.2 with NaOH and autocla~ed for 15 minlltes at 1?1

D
C. Its final pH was 7.0.

cellulose plus vitamins medium contained, per liter of distillerl water, 5.0 9 cellulose powder, 3.0 9
(NH 4l:!SO.., 5.0 9 Na2HPO .. , 2.75 9 KHtPO.1, 0.10 9 MgSO... 7H 20, 7.5 m9 CaC'2' 0.2 mg
reSO.f, . 7H 2 0, and 0.1 mg of each of the trace elements added to the cellulose isolation medium.
In addition, each of the six vitamins was added to give a final concentration of each of Htt1 molar.

Cellulose isolation medium with vitamins. Prior to sterilization, each of the following six vitamins
was .added to the cellulose isolation medium so that the final concentration of each was 10.9

molar: biotin, pyridoxine hydrochloride, folic acid, riboflavin, paraminobenzoic acid, and
cyanocobalamine (B)21.

,4
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APPENDIX C

Estimation of Ellzyme Concentrations Used in Hydrolysis Rate Calculations

c c • _
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When sff<rch wasustd as the inducer, a-amylase was synthesized at lhe rate of 0.22 units per hour
per m! of cell suspension lor the first three hours, and then the rate declined. In this case one unit
of a'amylaw was defined as thm amount of enzYmll which released 0.021 mg of reducing sugar (as
maltose] in 3 minutes at 37° C ilnd pH 5.5. One unit thus corresponds to 4.66 X 10 11 enzyme
molecules or 3.50 x 10. 5 mg enzyme, and the observed rate 01 enzymu synthesis equals 32.1
enzyme molecules per cell hour or 4.01 x 10-8 mg f·nzymeper mg cells per minute.

Rates of (l·amylascsynthesis by P_ saccflarophiJa were also calculated fram tpc datd of SCHI F F,
EISENSTADT, and KLEIN (19591 using the following assumptions: (11 that 70'i\> of dry <:<:11
material is protein; (SETLOW and POLLARD, 1962); (2) that the dry weight 01 a b~cterium is
about 10"9 mg(SlSTROM, 1962); and (3) that the molecular weight of a-amylase is 45,000
(DIXON and WEBB, 1964). Resting cells synthpsized the enzyme at 3P average rate of 1.7 x 100

Before the phenomenological equation could be used to calculate a m~ximlJm rate of l,ydroly;is,
SOme idea was nceded of the enzyme concentrations that could be expecwd. Surprisingly, there is
liltle decisive information on enzyme synthesis rales to be found in the literature. But enc:.Jgh data
arc <lvailable to enable rates to be cu1culaled for two enzyme systems;f certain assumptions are
mucle. One of these systems involves the extracellular enzyme, Cl-amylose; the other; the
intracellular enzyme /J-galactosidase.

MARKOVITZ <lnd KLEIN, (1955), measured rates of biosynthesis of a-amylase by resting calls of
Pseudo/lwr,as saccllaropill1o and found that, with maltose ~s the inducer. about 5 enzyme units per
hour (per m" presumably, s!nce the assay volume cquCiled 1 ml) were synthesized for 3 hours, after
which time the rate declined. Presumably the cells were inilielly grown in a mediUm cnntaining
0_2% sodiumlactnte as the carbon and energy source. If a cell yield c;f 0.5!J of cells (.-Jry weight)
per g of lilctic acid i5 assumed, the final resting celt suspension, concentrated fourfold, contained
0.32g of <;''8115 (dry wei~htl per 100 mls.

~ARKOVITZ anci KLEIN defined one unil ofa·amylase as that amount of enzyme which caused
al05s in color with iodine ilt 660 nm equivnhmt to 0.5 mg star':h in 30 minute~ at 37° C and pH
5.5. Since the average degree of polymerization of soluble starch is ahout 300 glucose residues
[WHISTLER and SMART, 19531. 0_5 mg st~rch corresponds to 5.6 x 101!. starch molecules.
Starch molecules with a or les~ than 20 ll,lits do not giv!! a color with iodine th;31: would be
(!:;tected at 660 nm. To reduce a starch with a DP of 300 to one with a DP less thiln 20 wr,ulci
require breaking at least 15 bonds per moleCUle, and most likely more than 15 bonds woulf! be
broken in the actual process. If the turnovernumher and molecular weight of bacterial (l'alTll'lase
arr, presumed to be similar to the values for pilncreatic a·amylase, 25.000 (LONc:. 1961l and
45,000 lDI XON and VvEBB, 19641 respectively, and if only one ilctive center per enz~ me mr;hcule
is assumed, lh!!n one unit of enzyr.le corresponds to at least 1.11 x 10 11 enzyme molecules or 8.3
x Hr6 mg enzyrre. Thus, the enzyme synthesis rate observed by MARKOVITZ and KLEI N, 5
enzyme units per hour per ml, is equivalent to at least 1.7-1 x 10 2 enzyme molecules per cell per
hour or 2.16 x 10-1 my enzyme per mg ~ells per minute.
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molr.cuJes per cell per hour or 2.1 x 10·1; mg per mg cells per minute, whereas growing cells
synthesized 6.0 x 102 moiccules per cell per hour or 1.0 x 10-6 mg enzymi! per mg cells per
minute. Note that a-amylase was mar,ufactured more rapidly by resting cells than by cell, growing
on starch.

MAY ami ELLIOTT (19G8) have described a somewhat different bipha!ic production of a·amylase
by 24-hour old cells 01 fJacillll.~ $ublilis. These cells V'R-re washed and incubated at 30° C ina
medium supplemented with a mixture of 16 amino acids. Initially a-amylil;;e was synthesized ill a
rate of 9.2 units per ml of culture per hour, but aher 75 minutes the rate incre~sed to 26.6 units
per ml of culture per hOUL As no estimate 01 the cell population was given by the authors, this
value was taken to be W H cells, or 1 mg dry weight. per ml. In a previous paper (COLEMAN and

ELLIOTT, 1961l it was rotated thut 1 mg 01 enzyme nitrogen was equivalent to 38,OOQ enzyme
units. If tlw enzyme pro,cin is 16% nitroqen, then a-amyla,;e was initially f.clrmed at th:; rate of
1.83 x 104 molecules per cell per hour or 2.47 x 10-5 mg per rpg cells'per minute. During the
second phase it was prodL;ccd at the rale of 5.32 x 10.1 molecules pill' (;211 per hour or 7.16 x 10-[,
mg per mg cells per minure. The fact that these values ~fl) an order of magnilucJl! higher than those
previously calculated is not unreasonable in view of the supp(cmental amino acids with which the
cells were provided.

From previously induced cells of Escherichia coli, KAMEYAMA and NOVELLI (19(;2) isolated a
cell-free system that catalyzed the synthesis of ~-galacIOSid.1se. The isolated system repre,anWd
5.71% by weight of the original cell protein, if one assumes thM the cells were oriqinally 70%
protein on a dry wei!Jht basi~. KAMEY AMA and NOVELLI defined onc unit of j3-galactosidase
activity as that amount of enzyme required to hydrolyze one pmo:e of
o-nitrophenyl-p-D-galactos:de in one hour at 37° C. According ~o JACOB and MONaD (1961) lhis
hexameric enzyme has a molecular weight of al 0.000 and a turnover numbe' c.f 240,000 at 28° C
and pH 7.0. If at 37" C the turnover is 1.8 times faster than at 28" C, ther. one KAMEYAMA lH1d
NOVEL!..; enzyme ur,it is equivalent to 2.32 x 10lU hexameric enzyme mob~ldes.At 37° Cit lVas
observed thaI 2.51 O1g of the cell· free protein formed 215 enzyme unit" i -, GO minutes; this raw
corresponds to 04 molecules per cell per hour or 1.78 x 10·1; mg enzyme per mg rells per minute.

In another expcdment with cell-free eXlracts from pre-induced cells of E. coli, EISENSTAI1T,
KAM EYAMA, and NOVELLI (1962) maasured an l'nzyme synthesis rate of 15G units per hour per
2.76 mg of ceil-frae protein. This rate is equal to 5?-.5 hexameric enzyme molecules per cell per
hour or 1.18 x 10·1; m!l enzyme per mg cells 1)91' minute. When particulate protein from
nOI)·inclucedrells was mixed with supernatant fluid Irom an induced cell Ilreparation, an enzyme
synthesis ratee~uivalent to 16.2 molecules per C>!II per hour or 3.63 x 10-7 mg enzyme per mg
cells per minute was Gb~erved. And when particulate protein from induced cells was mixed with
sllpernatantfluid from non·induced cells, 42.9 I1c>;americ molecule~ were formed per cell per hoUt
or 9.64 x 10-7 mg enzyrneper mg cells per minute.

MANDELSTAM (19.571 measured the rate at which rnethyl·thiogalactoside induced jJ-galactosidase
synthesis hI leucine-starved cells of E_ coli. His results were in terms of pmoles of
o·nitrophan'{I/'j.D·galaclosid~hydrolyzed per hour per mg dry weight 01 cells at 30° C and pH 7.0.
so thut the turnover number for J3-galuctosidase reported by JACOB and MONOD (1961) could.be
used to calculate the tate of enzyme synth~sis.Although the rate was not const~t1t throughout the
incubation period. 1 mg of cells formed 6.27 xl 0 1J molecules in three hours. Thus, the .avcrage
rate of synthes.is was 2,08 l( 102 hexameri.c moJeculesper cell per hour or 4.68 x 10-6 mg enzyme
per mg cells per minute.
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Table C·, summarizes the enzyme synthesis rates calculated. The fact that data from different
sources yielded simil1lr valuesinvitcs confidef'Ct! in the r!:sults. The most rapid ralC of synthesis was
that at whil:h Bacillus subli/is manufactured a·arr,ylase; namely. 7,16 x 10'~ mg enzyme peT mg
cells per minute. But because the medium in which these cells were incubater, was supplerwnted
with amino acids, and because the estimate of the number of cells per ml used in this calcullllion
may be an order of magnitude or two in error, 5 x IO·t> mg enzyme per mg cells per minulil i.
probabl'y J more reliable est;mtJte to use. Thls rate 'is equivalent to about 3 x 103 cellulase
molecules per cell per hour, a liberal value hut one not out of line with observed rates of enzyme
synthesis by bacteria,

Supposing that a resting cell can maintain this rate for three' hours. and that 1lt this tiffle it will
have exh1luswd about h;,lf its synthetic. capacity, then from an initial inoculum of 1 x 103 (.~lls per
ml, one could expect there to be an eventual cellulase concentration of 1.8 x 107 moleculc~ per
ml, provided the cells remain viable long enOlJgh to syr,thesize this amount.

IABLE C-l

Summary of Enzyme Synthesis Rates

I'

[
L

Temperature Enzyr'e molecules my enzyme per
Enzyme Organism °c pe' cell per hr mg l.;clls per min

Pseudomonas
sacc1wrophila

resting cells 25 1.74)( 102 2.16)(10'7

25 32.1 4.01)( 1O·!l
a-amylase

30 1.7 x 103 2.1 X 10.11

growinr cells 30 6.0 x 102 1.0 X 1O-t>

Bacillus sub /iUs

resting cells 30 1.83 x 104 2.47)( 10.5

30 5.32 X 104 7.1 Gx 10-:;

._-------,---------~-------------.~-------~-

!

j3.galactosiclase

Escherichia coli
cell-free extracts

leucine·starved cells

52

37
37
37
37

84
52.5
16.2

42.9
2.08x lO:l

1.78 x 10-6

1.18 x 10. 6

3.63)( 10-7

9.64 x 10-7

4$8 X 10- 6
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